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T .W. DUNBAR MOODIE, 
SHERIFF, V. D. 

Office at the Court House. 

eS 

WILLIAM SMART, 

D. C. JUDGE, Se. Se. 
Office at tho Court House 

_ Barristers and Attornios-at-Law, 

AND BANKRUPTCY, 

OFFICE IN THE 

W.H. PONTON, 

CLERK DISTRICT COURT, AND 

Dpy. CLERK OF THE CROWN. 

n Office adjoining the Office of J. Ross & 

THE VICTORIA CHRONICE, 
Gro. E. HENDERSON, ‘ 
James O’ReItLy. 

20 

. 

Messrs, HENDERSON & O'REILLY, 

sSOLICITO RS IN CHANCERY 

Conveyancers and Land wigents, 

VICTORIA BUILDINGS, 

IMMEDIATELY UNDER THE OFFFICR 

Belleville, Jan. Ist, 1849. 

Mor, Johm O Mare, 

Barrister & Attornen-at-Law, | ~~ 

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY & BANKRUPTCY, 

Notary Public, Land Agent, 

Conwbemnweer, Ve. 

or 

FOR SALE. 

North A 12 in the Ist Con. of Hungerford. 
‘ 

OFFICE IN THE VICTORIA BUILDINGS, 

IMMEDIATELY UNDER THE OF FICE OF THE 

PuCTORIA CHROVICLE. 

BY the undorsigne4, the following Lands, 
viz 

| distant), and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, by 

its mognificent river, which washe® ita 

wharves with the waters of lakes Superior, 

Huron, Michigan, Erie, Ontario, and Sim- 

coo, and the picturesque Ottawa. By the 
St. Lawrence river and its ship Canals, 
and by the Ottawa river and Rideau and 

Carillon canals, Montreal communicates 

with the Upper valley of the St. Lawrence 
and of the Ottawa. From La Prairie, 

nearly opposite Montreal, to St. Jolin or 
Dorchester, (on the river St. Jolin, (he out- 

Port's % \uer, 

"THE FRIENDLY JEFIANCE, 
HY CC, MACAY 

Thou shalt not rob me, tevish Time, 
Of all my blessings, amy joy; 

I have some jewels in m heart, 

Which thou art powergs to dostroy. 

Thou must denude my a9 of strength, 
And leave my templeseam’d and bare ; 

Doprive my eyes of passb’s light, 

And scatter silver o’esy hair, 

a - , let of Lake Cl in into th . Law- 
Brother, Front Street. . Charlies L Coleman. South 4 6. © 1th  « ‘ But never, while a: books alns, ee Wee ames f 7 ie 4 5 

Sa ape aster aud Attornen-at-Law, a Rear= 4 1 & Ist se Marmora. And breathes a Rvoaenet a child, ‘ 3 rAl no py 3. 40 

WILLIAM FITZGIBBON, MIPS hicrron In. CHANCERY 7 « sth «Rawdon. Shalt thou deprive mefbiletL lire achine, above the city, there is gnoijer 

ote “ “ pve y 

RK or THE PEACE, AND CLERK Oo s&co, buy Fe at a > ah? ath Of feclings freshew v 

~ : aocmenin — 7 - th © Hungerford. ; hon 

— a - Ee C DigSiouse. TEES #65 si Trem on the above Lands will be No, never, white the earth is fair, Ans Seyret a ie ‘ f 

UL CORA ee BELLEVILLE, prosecuted according to law. And reason keeps its did! bright, lowards Xortland in Taine, mules) o}/a 

NELSON G. REYNOLDS, 

TREASURER V. D. 

Office at the Court House. 

GEORGE BENJAMIN, 
s REGISTRAR & WARDEN, V. D. 

Office at the Court House. 

LEWIS WALLBRIDGE, 

Agent Canada Life Assurance Co. 
See Advertisement on 4th page. 

one door North of H. Sierichs’ Grocery, 

00 

STEWART 
EGS leave to announce 

ALEX, 
EF 

i 

“GROGBRIBS 

Office on the East side of Front Street, 

ANNEXATION! 

his customers that he has 

To his present extensive assortment of 

JOHN O?HARE, 
Belleville; Jan. Ist, 1849. 20 

! Cabinet Warehouse. 

RICHARD TAYLOR begs to 
inform his old friends and cus- 
tomers, and the public generally, 
tat he has opened a Cabinet 
Warehouse, near the residence of 

to 

Mr. GersHam Reep, 

Where he intends keeping on hand and 
=e RES 6 oP aR EPSs$oq manufacturing to order, every description 

rail-road are completed/and in nse, On 

both sides of the frontist the idea ofa ship 
canal to connect sXe St. Lawrence with 

Lake Champlain,ébtains great favour; an 
excavation of some twenty miles only is 

wanted to enable vessels of 300 to 400 tons 

burthen to transport their cargoes between 

Detroit iy Michigan, and Burlington in 

Vermont, without breaking bulk. 

A railroad from Halifax to Lake Huron, 

via Quebec, occupies much of the attention 

Whater thy robberics, O} Timo. 
Shall I be bankrupt of delight, 

Whaver thy victories on my famo, 

Thou canst not cheat ma ofthis truth— 
That though the limbs may faint and fail, 

The spirit can renew its youth. 

So, thicvish Time, | fear thee not i= 

Thou’rt powerless on this heart of mine, 

My jewels shall belong to me; 
Tis but the settings that are thine. 
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NUMBER 44, 

sides, and of many a party of pleasure have 

1 formed one to ascend to its summit. 

Tenure of Real Estate—Seminary of St. 

Sulpice, 
The city and inland of Montreal isa 

seigniory, of which the priests of the Semi- 

nary of St. Sulpice are the lords or seignors. 

Property is held subject—1at, to the /ods et 

ventes, being one-twelfth of the actual 

value, (or 84 per cent.,) on every aliena- 

tion, or change of proprietors, whether of 

houses or lands ; 2d, to the cens et rentes, | + 

a fixed rent, generally of small amount. 

3, to the droit de banalile, which allows 

no private grist-mill. 

” | aes or, 
ithout having pai 

In the case of-a pro- 

SOT Na teehee 
ods et Bente? he 

seigniors will claim the whole proceeds ofa 

sale by the Sheriff, get it, and still have a 

farther claim on same estate. A freghold 

title would be better. 

The priests commute more or Jess favor~ 

ably with the citizens. Ido not think they 
are severe or covetous. Some say that 

their income is%$200,000, while others cali 

it but $80,000, from which are to be 

‘lication of a weekly No 
‘procured a 1Org6 varie 
(pared lo CXCCULS ayer 

ih 

it is not the purpose of this 

- 

de ducted the costs of collection, &c. 

This morey is expended in educating 

2,000 girs (by the nuns,) free of charge, 

hronicle Printing Establishment 
VieTonIA Buipincs. 

In additionto the Matcrialsrequired forthe pub- 
Wspaper, the proprictor has 
pee jel AMPS, and is pre- 

escription of Printi 
ie bestetyleand onthe afloat roasonableterane ‘a 
Particularattenti fists Puna onwillbedevotedtothishra neh 

Pamphlets, 
Catalogues, 
Bank Ohecks , 
Promissory Notes 
Business Cara, ” 
Blank Deeds, , 
Memorials, 

Circulars, 
BillHendings,; 
Posting Bills, 
Handbills, 
FuneralLetters 
Blanksofallkindé 
Labels kc. &e, 

——= =" 

ye Actto remune- 
rate rebe a, 1 Prove, first, from the Act 
iteclf; secondly, by a comparison of it with 
preceding Acts of Parliament on the same 
matter; and, lastly, from the speeches of 
the nena of the Government during the 
debates. 4 : 

1G Fro the Act itself. Any pereor 
who will take the trouble to read over the 
several sections of this statute will search 

single proposition for pay- 
And, itis a little singular, that 
bpers which laboured the hard- 

cet SA Ate and foster discontent, and 
rome Bly batched an insurrection 

yas 9 epee LTT 
Act, 

ing re! 
thee eS 

Se 

keptit back ; they did not wish te people 

to see it; for one calm reading would have 
satisfied them that the alarm waSavithout 

any adequate cause—that it was lily. a 

party manoeuvre. Nor has a single argu- 
ment, more than the mere asseveration, nor 

even a single document been produced to 

show that this Act proposes to pay rebels. 

The opponents of the measure had the af 
firmative side of the question, and, as fair 

ct 

both “heir readers might’ “< 
form an opinion for thetinelyes, They 

Ney 
at an 

3 = reasoners, were bound to adduce proof for 

And will now be enabled to execute all | of Cabinet Work, T HE WIND, Enoland and lier colonists, ‘Dhe idea |euPPortins 60 or 70 orphans, repairs of ? 

ROBERT WALLIS, orders in both branches on the same rea-| (<> Seasoned Lumber taken in ex- The windis a bachelor, Sea a e ft Sea a boris schools and chapels, and the maintenance what they affirmed. Yet not a word from 

UNDERTAZSR, sonable and well known terms, as what he | change for work. Merry and free, of a confederated power, with Quebec as the Actitself, nota fact from other sources, ofthe clergy. On Monday morning, March 

4, we prid a second visit to the Catholic 

Cathednl, and found a large and devout 

congregation atprayers. The singing was 

delightia), 

The St. Lawrence Canals &c. 

Belleville, Jan. Ist, 1849. He roves at his pleasu'c 

O’er land and o'er :¢a 5 

He ruflles the lake, 

He kisses the flasr, 

And he sleeps when X¢ lists 

In a jessamine bower. 

has been accustomed to do when carrying 20 
on only one branch. The former stock has 
been imported from the DET Soyer Tel ON te! 

New York & Montreal Markets, |THE Partnership between the Subseri- 
And the latter from the British; and will bers is this day dissolved by mutual 
be found full and complete in all their consent. All debts due by the firm will 

the centre, which could be reached from 

all parts in 15 or 20 hours, and one post 

office, one tariff, one currency, and one 

legislature for general purposes, is discuss- 

ed, but not decided on. 

Nearly opposite Mr. Dafoe’s Stone House, 

PINNACLE STREET, 

Betrevitrse, Canapa WEST- 
[See = ee 

NIAGARA HOUSS 

0.G.MUNGER, 

to show that it proposesto meet the losses 
ofrebels. The only hint ata reason for 

their affirmation seemed taken from an as- 

sumed analogy, judging from the proceed- 

ings of the late administration under a sim- 

i Pd), , t - - , P , ilarlaywfor Upper Canada, they imagi 
Branches, be paid bye D Boga tow bom al pen He gives to the clxd: Drawbacks on the Prosperity of Montreal The locks of the St. Lawrence or La-| us r Canada, they imagined 

a= S&S EW EB Ge. ade Belleville, 1st June, 1849. fone eae ene wunakemmeciare Pays Of the maiden ils bloom, Montreal possesses a good natural posi-| chine Canal, near the city, are of hewn eae % Ste ae might. pursue 'a 

: He tastes her warn kisses, tion, ‘he means of communication with an , toil : similar course. They left the administra- 

John Ross TEAS! TEAS! é a: BOGane: Enjoys their pey*me, inl d fertil A pvastee di stone;the workmmanship.is;superby)and ihe tion to prove what no fair logician ever re- 

TS ; Le 4 FUST Received, and for Sal Belleville, Jan. 16tt 849, ey But truant like, ofen inland fertile territory of vast extent, and 18 | canal is the largest that I have heard of in ites Recre naive Veumetccaminaine = 

SARRISTIN AT LAW. fr ¢ J is aR ane elleville, Jan. 16th, 1849. ry) Tho weasel tion really a place of great importance; but ma-| America. We were told while on our AcHEaThe = AcatTs ara Osanittiat ARS ala 

NOTICE. RF son Twankay, Gannaedens Ir. Are lavished next moment ny of its influential people are so distracted | way up to Kingston, that last year the St. P ‘ 
, ! 

Notice! On lovelier lips 

KF J. FAIRBRASS, returns his Sincere | qqgeesnan CS SSS 
* thanks to the Inhabitants of Belleville |~ ; P 

. 7 Hy i orga A Written for the N.Y. Tribune. 
A Superior Quality of Hyson Tea, in|aqq its vicinity for the patronage he has A. WINTER JOURNEY 

Caddies, for family use. received there, and would recommend to 
THROUGH THE CANADAS., JAMES BLACKSOCK. | their notice his Successor, 

eerie * ¥ ; 3. SMITH 
VOM Mn Clb : WY WM. L, MACKENZIE, 

AME into tho enclosure of | Who has succeeded him in business oppo- 

administration, under Lord Metcalfe, had 

unanimously adopted an address to him for 

the adoption of measures to ascertain and 

pay all ‘just losses” x Lower Canada, 

and that on the 24th Noy. 1845, Commis- 

sioners were appointed to enquire into such 

losses arising from and growing out of the 

by factions, so discontented, quarrelsome, 

and riotous, that emigration is prevented, 

trade paralyzed, education languishes, men 

of capital button up their purses, useful leg- 

islation is hindered,vast quantities of proper- 

ty wasted, and 50,000 people whose true 

interest is to unite as one man for the com- 

Lawrence was several feet lower than 

usual; that there was a deficiency of water 

upon the sill of some of the locks; that 

vessels of the largest size calculated on 

could not pass when loaded ; and that this 

was anerror in the engineers. Whether 
thisis so to the extent stated we know not. 

(RHE Undersigned hereby gives Notice | perial, Souchong, and Pouchong TEAS. 
that his brother, Mr. JAMES ROSS, ALSO: 

‘Arrorney at Law has become a part- 
ner in bis business. 

; Jno. Ross. 

With reference to the above, the Subscri- 
bers will from and after this date carry on 
business as 

v.08 

——— a t : - a said Rebellion. It then proposes to ascer- 
OTe the Subscriber, about the |Site the — ‘ mon good, seem toa stranger, intent upon| The repeal of the Navigation Laws of) | hats ; 

eames and Solicitors, Les 14 ZO of November, a small Vellington House, Spal eat oy ati bafiling every effort that might be made at| England, if the Protectionists, headed by nate, pay é a eee ae is, re 

. UNDER THE FIRM OF Staats | eds Sig: ‘ Tbe ownenale ith whoth they.may place expliciticonf- | non rea coulahs abo f i) 0 ak home or abroad to advance their nrosperily:| Lord Stanley, in the House of Lordy, do not jus notiyeh pais e preamble z 

= ina sake Her Sway a eT Sitttrve uenerar oausiaciion. as “Tocal Foling and personal ourag must[ihrow oulthe bil; will enable the Canai-| aT ee ate F 

‘ no. Ross, the population was baiveen 15,000 and 
A. McKENZIE. 

Thurlow, 8th January, 1849. 23 

1849. 

WVew Goods!! 

Jas. Ross. 
Belleville, Jan. 1., 1849. ~ 20 

Messrs. @REILLY & HENDERSON, 

Barristers & Attornies 
AT-LAW, &c., &c.; 

CHCo ai 

By at orders received wil! be Punc- 
tually atte ded to and with Despatch. 

N. B.—Cutting done on the shortest 
Notice and warrrnted. 

Belleville, January, 1849. 21 

LIFE ASSURANCE! 

cease,’ say 150 of the men of property 

and extra-loyalty, in a recent handbill, « or 

the very existence of the city, as an order- 

ly community, is atan end.’ The riots 
about religion, in 1844, produced a very 

similar declaration in the Hall of Independ- 

20,000. When I knewit first it had no 

wharves: the square-ngged vessels and 

steamers received and (eliverec their car- 

goes at the beach. Nov there are broad 
and handsome quays, laigé and commodi- 

ans to pass an act, if so inclined, to enable 

United States shipping to compete with 
that of England and Canada in the convey- 

ance oftheir produce to any market. A 

line of steamers is also talked of between 

Glasgow and Liverpool and Montreal and 

which claims may be made—‘and that 
the same so far only asthey may haye 

arisen from the total or partial, unjust, un- 

necessary or wanton destruction of the 

dwellings, buildings, property and effects of 
the said inhabitants” shall be paid. Is it 

ous store-houses, and geat conyeniencies : wal tts F ne not manifest under the operation of this 
i I~sGSPOWo ALEX. STEWART ait ates ; g ence, from influential citizens of Philadel-| Quebec. But while New York aad Bos- jaye, kaeetclad icant a cen ne 

James O’Retttr, : ESPECTFULLY inti hi ; : phia. The Montreal Herald is badly off} ton are getting rich by trade, political dis- ? y P 

Grorce E. Henperson. intimates to bis|/(/anada Life Assurance Company,| The harbour, which jsa natural one, = to have beeu caused by the “ unncecssary, 

Customers, and the Public generally, 
thaton the opening of navigation, he wil! 
receive direct from the 

BRITISH MARKETS, 

Via NEW YORK, his first Shipment of 

SPBING GOODS, 

20 Kingston, Jan. 1, 1849. 

WHEAT! 
The Highest price in Cash 

PAID FOR WHEAT BY, 

B. F. DAVY. 

IS PREPARED TO EFFECT 

ASSURANCE UPON LIVES, 

ANP transact any business dependent 
upon the value or duration of Human 

Life ; to grant or purchase Annuities or 
Reversions of all kinds, as also Survivor- 
ships and Endowments. 

for argument to defend the hot headed fools 

and their more villainous prompters in the 
destruction of literary property and legisla- 

tive records, when it asserts with a gravity 

almost ridiculous that my appearance at 

Toronto (under an amnesty agreed to by all 

formed ofthe St. Lawreica, is safe, splen- 

did and large.—Below tie City, near what 

is called the Cross, there are rapids in the 

river, but they are not difigult to surmount, 

and there are steam tow)oatsin abundance. 

In 1820 it was proposel to carry the La- 

sension in GOanada keeps workmen idle 

and discontented, and crushes useful enter- 

prise in one of the fairest fields in the new 

world. 
The net income onthe Lachine railroad 

during the first vear is encouraging. Not 

unjust, and wanton destruction” of his 

property? How would it be possible for 

any rebel to prove this—that his property 
was unjustly destroyed? I suppose every 
loyalist will admit that when a rebel’s 
property was destroyed, it was an act ne- 

: 
; ! Z classes and opposed by none,) aggravated | so upon the canals. On them the returns zi eee ee op ara: 

Belleville, Jan. 1st., 1849, 20 | Consisting of the most Fashionable Stylesof| This Company is from its system en- chine Canal, with four eet of wateron the |ih9 jrritation down at Montreal! The| of tolls amount toa very trifling sum, as See go ee rae A ai 

bled to offer t Janadi i i- “si 7 ; , - . vide for such a case ; 

FOR SALE AT APOTHECARIES’ Dresses, Shawls, Bonnets, a aca COREE RRA lock-sills, below the rapids, but the idea) Pondon (England,) Morning Advertiser of) compared to the interests on their outlay. ; 

HALL, 
Washing Soda. 
Ward’s Celebrated Washing Powder. 
Patent Rice Starch. 
Patent Geissen Blue. 
London Starch; Fig Blue, &c, &c. 

_ Bellevilie, Jan, 1, 1849. 20 
—_—_—_—_—_——————— 

NOTICE. 

RIBBONS, PARASOLS, FLOWERS AND 
mA a Eo S00 

Heville, 20th March, 1849 

TAKE NOTICE. 

CAME into my enclosure about the 
twenty-first of Nov., two Cows; one large 
red cow with long horns, and the other 

description, including local management, 
a most material reduction of cost, anda 
prompt settlement of claims. 

Public attention is invited tothe Pros- 
spectus, which may be obtained of the un- 
dersigned, together with any required infor- 
mation, and the forms of application. 

Office open from 10 to 3, 
THOS. M. SIMONS. 

was abandoned, and thepiprietors of the 
suburb called Griflintown have profited by 
the present location. 

The spires of the churcies are covered 

with tin plates and look brght and lustrous 
in the sun.—We went to the Protestant 

Episcopal and then to the French Cana- 
dian Cathedral, on Sunday, Feb. 25th, and 

the 4th inst., makes the same remarks, but 

in afar more bitter spirit. 

To render government popular in its 

form without enlightening the masses, is 

to create a revolling tyranny—to make the 

multitude instruments for adroit political 

gamblers to play with. Von Muller, in his 

As Ihave no means now of inspecting the 

annual accounts and testing them, I can 

say little as to the degree of prudence and 

economy exercised. From what I recol- 

lect, however, of those who have had a 

control, I infer that there has been none too 

much of either. 

destruction of property, when it was ne- 

cessary and just, to destroy it, are not to be 
paid by this Act. The'rebel therefore can 

have no claim, because it is admitted that 

the destruction of his property was night 

and just, and he comes not under the cata- 

logue of those whose claims are to be sat- 

isfied. | . Fa To be Continued.) ; a 
PERSONS Indebted to the Estate of J. ree with white face and short horns. Secretary. | found that both were atterded. The Ro- Universal Gnory Wes eons alts Nia eile ae 2. But allow me now to lett this 

= a tk bey a. piney are requested pay charge pened Pie property, ke ene Wests i op {man Catholic Churches i# Montreal, Bos- : The Attic Government was not so To the Editor of the Bathurst Courier. Act for paying Rebellion Losses with those 

Hatepbalitters River Mente cot toe PETTETE WIG Re oT ATE eee ton, and Now York; are kenerally ‘led, |!*sting 3s the Lacedwmonian; those who) pp EARL OF ELGIN AND HIS | that came before it, 1fT find the sant 
0 a rent; o x . 3 7 5, = . = 

Wie hive aigfust ranks Spares ome Belen, ener asaciu acseeah v aa ead Agent for Belleville. oni Sunday, tofoveriiowinf were always under the necessily of pleas: GOVERNMENT. kinds of losses mentioned in all, then we 

tate, are to present the same for payment. usu 52) : WELLINGTON HOUSE, St. Paul street, known as a principal |'"6 ne aD ye Bovered POL ae eg My Dear Sir,—My first proposition is} must conclude either that the work of pay- 

JAMES ROBERTSON. SSE. p—A) business place, and many of the streets much, and thereby introduced § ora this— That the Act of Parliament for in-| ing rebels hae long been going on 10 the 

Executor. Nort Shore Herring, Loch fine Her- crossing it at right angles, are narrow. of manners. The BreAsest Bene wer i demnifying parties in Lower Canada, in-| Province, OF, else that this Act makes no 

MARY sete Dah pach: Mackerel, Cod Fish & Great St. James’ street, MeGill street, and quired,in order ig withstand the Lots i. troduced by Mr. Lafontaine, for losses provision for paying them. Let the oppo- 

- IS ao ne Seen Tapeta some others, however, are wide. Notre Gfisesmuliitnds.in ae erates city aa stistained during the Rebellion of 1837) nents of Lord Elgin take which alternative 

¥ STRAYED, : KLOCK, Formerly kept by B. Willard. | Dame street, on which are the great Can- much more was this the casey when Ath- and 1838, commonly called the Rebellion they choose, if they allege that former __. agg 

frRoM the premises of tae LOST. 2 adian Cathedral (one of the most splendid ens became mistress of the sea; when a Losses Bill makes napranisian for-pays 3 

ee ; F BOUT a year since, a Note of Hand, 
*~payable in Geodsat Mr. Bull’s Store. 
[hereby forbid the payment of the same 

to any party whatever; the drawers having 
poe notified of the same at the time it wa 
ost. 

7 , F. FAnninc. 
Belleville, Dec. 21st, 1848, 20 

Cabinet Ware-House. 
—O— 

Mé. T. BECKETT begs to return his 
thanks for past patronage, and would 

say to his friends and the public generally 
that he still carries on the Cabinet Business 

CARDING one door North of 

THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 

And nearly opposite Coleman’s old Grist 
Mill, where he intend« keeping on hand, 
and Manufacturing te order, all kinds of 
Cabinet Ware, whic he will sell low for 
cash, or Farmers’ produce, 

T. BECKETT, 

Belleville, Jan. 1st, 1849, 20 

RESTORATIVE BALSAM. 

IEWLE?’s Restorative Balsam, a safe 

undersigned, on the 14th- 
May, 1847, a fox coloured 
Mare Colt, four years old last 

spring. She had a white strip in her face, 
two white legs, large navel, slim in make, 
good size. 

Whoever will give information where 
the may be found, shall be liberally re- 
warded, ‘ a 

7 a 

“ae oem S. Sauires; 
: rd Con. Huntingdon, Lot No.8, 
‘Tuly 8th 1848. apg tls 

of ee Subscriber would inform his Cus. 
tomers, that he has Removed his Sho 

to the premises of Mr. Tobias Bleeker: 

Adjoining the New Mill of 

Messrs. Smith and Savage, 
And is now prepared to continue business 
in the above line. He hopes by attention 
fo business and his long experience to mer. 
ita continuance of former patronage. 

ME: VANDERVOORTY takes this op- 
portunfes tendering his thanks to 

his old customers for their patronage, and 
would intimate to them, that he has re- 
moved to the Wellington House, which he 
has thoroughly repaired, where he will at 
all times be most happy to wait upon all 
who may favor him with acall in such a 
manner as wil] ensure their return. 

iy . . . 

There is connected with the premises, 
the mostcommodious Yards and Stabling 
in town ; to this he would invite the partic- 
ular attention of Farmers and others hav- 
ingteams, 

A Carriage from the Wellington House 
willalways be in attendance at the boats 
to take passengers both ways free of charge. 

Belleville, Jan. 1849. 20 

FARW FOR SALE! 
SEVEN MILES FROM BELLEVILLE. 

o— 
We» FAYHI South Easterly part of 

5 Lot No. 36, in the 5th con- 
cession of Sidney, containing 75 
Acres—filty-five of which are in 

a high state of éultivation ; the remniader 
covered with Maple and other hard woods. 

great nuniber of mariners withay’¢ 

necessitous and greedy, came iE ; 

sembly. Henceforward the people paid 
little respect to virtue or honor, but were 

solely intent ‘on exercising to the utmost 

their democratic power. Honest men 

were soon unwilling to acknowledge a 

country thus governed, os theirown. * In 
an aristocracy,’ says Xenophon, ¢ extrava- 

gance and injustice have less prevalence : 

a multitude is in poverty more dapraved, 
in prosperity, of insupportable insolence, 

and altogether intent upon selfish gain and 
licentiousnes.—Where it governs who can 

oblige it to render an account?” 

Heaven be praised, ‘the Schoolmaster 

js abroad,”? and 300 guineas are offered in 
England for tho best essay on the several 

kinds of govornment. 

_ * 

as- 
places of worship in a —— 

ant [Episcopal Church, tu@Scovernment 
House, and the Court House, is in a very 

narrow part, but increases in width below 

the Place d’Armes, in which are the Mon- 

(real Bank, an elegant structure of greyish 

freestone, and the City Bank, smaller but 

handsome. Most of the houses are of 

stone—many of them of beautiful hewn 

grey stone, apparently combining durability 
strength and comfort, The houses and 
streets remind me of Boston, only there are 

fewer of the former of brick, and not so 

many of the latter winding and crooked, 
Many of the stores are elegant and richly 

filled. There was far more of life and 

bustle than L had been taught to expect at 
that season. To this activity the sleighing; 

the Legislature, the Government offices, 

the fine military establishment, the market- 

ing, and the recent political excitement had 
contributed. 

The Mountain. 

Behind Montreal (which stands near its 

base,) there rises very gradually, to the 

| the losses of Rebels ! 

T introduce this proposition first because 

I believe that the excitement and violence 

manifested, have originated in not under- 

standing the matter. Tvery speech made 

against it in the House of Assembly, and 

all the proceedings without, were based 

upon this assumption—that the measure 

was intended to remunerate rebels. The 

Governor, the entire Administration, and 

all the organs of the Government, denied it 

in vain. I readily admit, that had the 

administration carried a measure for this 

purpose, for paying rebels, it would be right 

fo resist it in every constitutional way. But 

such alaw the Government have not car- 

ried, and it is necessary therefore to cor- 

rect the misrepresentations abroad, and the 

errors afloat, to clear away all fictitious 

matter, all these perversions of the subject, 

that it may stand forth in its truth and real- 

ity, and not in the guise of party and fac- 

Act opbepagt ne sna ProTTON Tor HS 

rime then I ask, how is it paymieny rebels, 

that for ten years they have quietly submit- 

ted, nay, have actually carried it on them=- 

selves, and that now, all so suddenly, they 

are inspired with such withering indigna- 

tion at the work of their own hands? Or; 

if they admit that former acts of Parliament 

do not provide for the paying of rebels, them 

let them answer how itis that, éxpressed 

in the same words ond describing the same 

losses to be paid, this Act alone shall have 

that construction? In the hands of one 

party, itis good and right, and pays the loy- 

alists, butin the hands of the other it is 

only evil; forit rewards the rebellious ! It 

is a wonderin) production with its alternate 

phase of good and evil, of truth and decep- 

tion =the voice is the voice of Jacob, but 

the hands ate the hands of Esau!” 

On this argument it is unnecessary to 

enumerate all the Acts of our Provincial 

Legislature on this subject; I shall there- 

: he 3 

icaci F 7 d : ; - tr yas in e merely refer the reader tot 

(AIi\Nindsiof Merchantable protlnes lat and efficacious cure for Diarrhea, | A large creck crosses the Lot, affording a Its Position, and the ways of Access to it. | eight of 550 feet, a hill covered partly | tiows representation. And I firmly believe fore her A: The Josses to be paid under 

in payment. P akeH Berea caer, rah eae remarry continual supply of water. The farm is} Montreal Js situated on the southern | with trees; called the mountain, which| {hat had not this Act been so wantonly ‘ta Agtaateitherain stated to be “the loss 

sat , an rders of the bowels in chil-|fe i “i ild« : eas ; 4 P F Mey eas ~ } ; 
Wool received and Rolls delivered at the |deen and Dactic rerdcnay’ dala ahtchl aie fencedina py a manner, and the build-| bank ofa fertile, lovely, well peopled Tsl-| commands a varied and extensive view of| misrepresented by parties in Montreal, and 

wharf, a8 usual. 
Sytvester Osrnom. 

Belleville, Jan. Ist, 1849, 20 

now so prevalent. Price 1s, 3d, 
For sale at Apothecaries’ Hall, Bello- 

ville. 20 

iigs Consistofa small frame house and an 
excellent frame barn. 

Apply to 
W.H. Ponton, Belleville. 

20 

ind 

and of the same name, about thirty miles 

Jong by nine or ten wide. It has a ship 

communication with Quebec (190 miles 

some of the finest scenery in America, 

Blegant country houses have been erected 

in the most desirable positions round ifs 

then so grossly misunderstood in the Prov- 

ince, that the eptire population would have 

remained at easo and trauquil. And, that 

es sustained by Her Majesty
's subje cls and 

other residents within the Province during 

and in consequence of the late rebellion 

and tnvaston. 



pa Kind of persons, « 
. they admit th 

os 

» 

A cursory perusal of this Act, 3 vic. cap. | who had not only been engaged in 

make provisions for paying rebels, that it} intended to pay for it. 
was intended to meet the losses ofall, of/ by tho commission or instructions which 
good subjects, of bad subjects, and even of] were issued by tho members opposite, it Priyies and places containing unwholesome 
no subjects atall. It is true, that wnder}\as intended by them to compensate 
its operation many porsons in Upper Can-} such losses; they clearly showed they did Sing, emptying, altering, or repairing, iu or- 
ada compromized in 1837 received indem~| not.” 
nity for their losses, Let the opposition to ' 
Lord Elgin’s Government deny that it was) this measure could be rationally opposed, 
the purpose and intention of ihe said Act} is proved to bo unsolid. Tho only reason 
to indemnify rebels. If they are sincere} over alleged for opposing it, for violating the 
in this denial, with what consistency or} constitution, for burning the capitol, for cre- 
equity can they ascribe the same PUr-/ating the wildest excitement in the country 
pose and intention, the indempification of] js shown to be mere assumption. 
rebels, to Mr. Lafontaine’s measure, which | argument ever produced by the 

persons to be indemnified, uses the samej untenable, : 
words— Her Majesly’s subjects i tAts| of it with preceding acts on 

is impossible, therefore, for a moment to| Parliament demonstrate that tt makes no 
contend that the present measure makes | provision for paying rebels. 
provision for the payment of rabels, with-|' Where then was the wrong in Lord El- 
out the admission that all nreceding Rebel-|gin’s signing it? whom did he injure? 
lion Losses enactments have made a like} what law did he violate? Itisas clear as 
provision. They are all entitled to the/q sun-beam that he did right. The oppo- 
same construction. It does not deserve] sition themselves aye now becoming day 
the name even of sophistry, butisthe vilest) by day more and more convinced that this 
of quibbling to say that this layin the hands! Act makes no provision for paying rebels. 
of Conservatives shall haya a different) Tho entire conservative party begins to see 
meaning from whatithas in the hands of/;ha: it has been hoaxed by a {ittle clique in 
Reformers—in Upper Canada signifying} Montreal, too dull to understand the mea- 
one thing, in Lower Canada another. Here} «ure, and too obstinate to be taught’ That 
are two sets of Laws on the samespiyects }/it has been led to sympathize, yea even to 
the greater part of them carry” vy the} fraternize with rioters and rebels ; and un- 
present opposition durigg” hos sulliciggt enerer to jsocover_ipe 

: abdibal a alse position, imay adopt o 

Tajesty’s Subjects,””| its motto that solemn language, i My breath 
3 they even use| js corrupt, my days are extinel, the graves 

the same pords; they all avow the same | are ready for me.”? 
intentionS; yet the only objection urgedby| The preceding extracts exhibit clearly 
the Conervatives in the debate on this} what the intention of the Government was 
questiea was this—Cit is a rebel-rewarding in bringing fortvard the Indemnity Bill. 
mesure.” Here their logic begun, con-| There are but two ways by which to Know 
anued, and ended. The verbosity of!a man’s intentions—his words and Aes. 
Sherwood, the calculations of Cayley, the | We know what the intentions of the late 
declamation of McNab, the bluster of] Administration were on the subject of pay- 
Prince, and the bravado of Gugy, produced ing rebels—we have their words and deeds. 
nothing more. There was an awkward! But in regard to the present Ministry we 
and an awful admission in that objection.| have only one criterion to ascertain their 
Fairly construed, it was rot the purpose of intentions. They solemnly assverate that 
any of these Acts to reward rebels. But) they do not intend to pay rebds, To as- 
the practical exposition of these several | cribe to them intentions which they deny 
laws had been made by Tories. They|is not only unfair, but unmanls and base. 
began the payment of rebellion losses, be- To say they intend a certain thing which 
fore the rebellion was over, and with little they repudiate and then condemn them 
interruption, they have continued it ever 
since. They knew how an Act might be 
turned and tortured ; and in fact, partly out 
of good will, and partly out of policy, how 
they themselves had done it. And though 
they attempted an answer to what was al- 
leged in regard to Maleolm and Duncombe 
and Papineau, yet when the Hon. the In- 
spector General Hincks arose and spoke as 
follows, they were silent:—“There was 
Hagerman of Norwich, 2 Notorious rebel, 

ermerad= | 

1 

barbarous. It is not trying then for their 
Acts, it is trying}them for motive: imputed 
to them by their opponents, and ‘hen con- 
demning them forthatimputation, Ifsuch 
proceeding be tolerated, what nfeguard 
has society, what assurance hag any man, 

for property, character, or life. Iftwelve 
Jurymen, were to return a verdict against 
the defendsut, not for acts by him commit- 

: ted, but for motives ascribed to him by the 
and John Tooke, who had been convicted Plaintiff, and by him denied. TI think that for high treason and sentenced to be hanged! even Col. Guey would question the sound- 
(hear, hear) but the sentence having been ness of their feanans Vet this is his own commuted to banishment, he returned to} ang only argument and that of his friends the country after the amnesty had been] —« It is their intention to pay the rebels.” seesleies aud setting up a claim for the ’ 
Property that had been destroyed, was paid! method of reasoniug through ignoranee or Tea tee je ommneonede (Cheers.) design, [ commend the tolloning extract biercane Te only io or three cases, but] from the Rev. Sidney Smith : “Nothing iw ioeh ~ Seana Cozens of similar Cases,! fact can be so grossly absurd as the argu- o snow Wee men whom the Hon. and gal-| ment which says 1 willdeny justice to you lant Knight knew to be active rebels w ; ? - paid.” : 

The facts here alleged were not disprov- 
ed, andI believe not denied. Direct al- 

a “To sir Allat CIV 

in your Stable and refuse to Jet him out, 
“ se Poy sucnpct ha hac un pnlantsan 

sm 0 y #9, DUC) at some future period, of robbin hen- a ; g your lien he made no attemptt to answer the In PEC- | roost; you may horsewhip him at Lady- tor General. The debate was ended and day, b , rae ; the opposition silenced. It is evident then Ae SE eee segment 
that We real Sue iH Paap se Ae the great evil to guard against a Jess, which is apprehension that the law might be mis- merely contingent, and may never hap- conateyed Lower Canes as tt had been pen.” ~ ine 
in Upper Canada. But the Act for Low- Yadmit that the rioters and those who er Canada is guarded against such miscon- fraternize with them, have this kind of lo- sree oy pean aes scl on Se gic. There has been an ample display of Se en ee ea Cope nnveued |i fini the’ House of Agsombly:. ti : a ee t ¥ 3 9 portion of at destroyed? aed nee pane the Press has scattered it through the coun- Sag S03 *| ry 5 and [ now Jeave it with any candid peNab, pposed this bier pa we Set! men to judge whether such an seamen is pe man ka dea) unjusity Cestroved | either fit to be used by intelligent Legisla- 3 repaid: tors, or deserving of serions confulation. 

: “On the subject of 
the rebellion losses, he had said before, and) From the foregoing facts 1 conclude, and 

believe that every candid reasoner will 
he would now say again, that if there were I 

oncur with me,—that the Rebellion Losses 
any just /osses,—losses ‘Sustained by men e 

who had suffered unjustly, or where Bill makes no provision for Paying rebels, 
and that therefore the Warl of Elgin, did 

churches were destroyed, he would not ob- 
ject to pay in cases of that kind,” t ANE yato eran tee the Aer which is introduced to pay ae Pees ue wun Bre . ue Mowe losses,’” and even ‘ only in so far” asthe Packenham, J caweaa ee were caused by injustice, receives his op- a ORO Lag! id position, because it carries out his own 
principle. aad 

_ 3. Ithas been stated in frequent repeti- 
tion and in great variety that it was not 
the object of this Act to remunerate rebels, 
The Administration met with a distinct 

CENTRAL BOARD OF HEALTII, 

Montreal, 14th June, 1849. 

The Central Board of Health Appointed 
under the Act of the 12th Vic. Chap. 8, at 

? i a Meeting of the Board held on the 14th and strong denial the assertion that they day of June instant, adopted the following Were providing for the payment of rebels. | directions and regulations which they now MY henever the accusation was made, and ) issue for the protection of the Public Health, eaven only can tell how often it was re-jand the prevention as far as possible, or peated in the debates, it was always and mitigation of any Epidemic, Endemic, or indignantly denied either by the Minist Contagious Diseases by which the Proy- themselves, or sone of their friends, Mr.| ince may be yisited : 
Boulton, in introducing his amendment to Ist. The Central Board direct that all Tere alae a esol Oe pete ae fol- | and every the By-laws made by the Town person whose properly was Walebied ch Councils, Municipal Corporations and other sing the King’s arms, and is Wito He eaciee of Seery place througliout this a ; rovince, for the preserving the inhabitants compensate for such as had been destroyed thereof from Zonta disease—the re- 27 atoanton and unju, 27. 
To the same e meri : moval_of _nunixances—the cleansing and Hon. Mr. Morris in the Legi Sweeping of the Streets, and the disinfect- cil “If he believed it was (he ing of Houses, Dwellings and Out-buildings, of Ministers to do more uni notwithstanding that such By-laws might 

become and be suspended upon the issuing 
of the Bill than they had avowed—if | P thought that they intended Ry the of-| 94 publication of directions and regula- fending portion of the Distr tof Montreal ;| 108 by this Board shall remain and be in , full force, and are hereby adopted by this 
and he meant the actors in the rebellion ; Fovyahemits at the expense of the unoffending ate Board as their directions and regulations, ants of Canada, he declared emphatically, until directions and regulations repugnant and he cared not whom it nea em thereto or inconsistent therewith, be from 

time to time issued by this Board of Health 
Pleased, that he would a. against the measure; BUT HE BELLEYep a AUCH and Health Officers and other like Officers 

throughout the Province, and all Local 
THING !? i 

The Hon. Mr. Ross in t islative| Boards of Health appointed and to be ap- ho Legislative pointed under the Act 12 Vic, Cap. 8, aye Council in one of the ablest eeches made , , on the subject, stated that i was not the hereby authorized and required to see that intention of his friends in the Ministry; as the said By-laws be rigidly enforced, far as he could judge from the provisions of The Central Board of Health do hereby the Bill, and the declarations which had| direct, and the Local and other Boards and been made by them before Parliament and| Committees of Health and Health Officers the country, to pay the losses of rebels as| aforesaid, are hereby authorised and re- had been asserted by the Opposition.” quested to see that the following directions Phe following declaration made by the|and regulations be also strictly enforced : Hon. the Attorney General West isasex-| 2d. Thatall putrid and unsound Beef plicit as language can be :-—«Tt was never| Pork, Meat, iish, whether fresh or salted, intended by the present measyre to pay the} Hides, Skins, all Dead Animals, Animal losses of persons engaged in the Rebellion| Excretions and Remains, and every putrid any more than it was the object of the| offensive, unsound or uowholesome matter members opposite to pay them by the mea-| or substance found in any street or other eure they introduced, And with regard to} place, be immediately removed and dis- Property, some of it had beay destroyed in| posed of, so a8 inost effectually to secure opposing the troops, and ithad never en-| the ublic health. ie into the head of any one to pag it; (The best and safest place for their de. tien there was the Property of persons] posit where practicable is in the field, where 

rine 
i= /oun- 

intention 
the authority 

ASSET SOS cena BESTE CANT 

rebel-} by the plough they are at once removed as 
76, might lead one to imaging that it did|lion, but had been convicted, it was never a dangerous nuisance, and converted into 

He did not believe manure:) 

Thus, then, the only ground en which} with so cleansed, emptied, altered or re- 

The oaly| vacant lots, and other places, be at once 
Opposition | drained off, if practicable; and all hollow is nearly a copy of their own act for Upper|in the Legislative Assembiy, and by their} and wet places be filled up with frosh earth Canada, and which, when describing the} organs out of it, is proved inadequate and/or sand; and all drains, sewers and water 

The Act itself, a comparison} courses obstructed or stopped up beat once 
the same sub- opened, so that the waters may flow freely 

Province and other residents therein!” It} ject, and the declaration of its supporters in|} and unrestricted 

for that intention, is not only ciel, it is composition ; and that the scrapings of Hides 
and Skins and every thing appertaining to 

sion offensive odours, to a place or places 

suffered from wet or are ia a putrid state, 
J _ | orcommencing decomposition, be conveyed 

For the benefit of those whi» adopt this away or disposed of so as not to prove inju- 
rious to the health of the community. 

ere | now because J suspect future injustice from] |ife as possible, that the ‘corpse be placed 
you. At ibis rate you may lock a man up ina coffin, and that there be strewed in the 

our Canada friends in fits, 
paying $20 pound for Pork ; the same 
Flour; $164 pound for Tobacco; Sugar off. 
$1; Salt the sanie; ‘81 perglaes for any 
kind of spirits, and people drunk three quar- 
ters oftheir time at that. Powder 1G ; 
Capsin proportion. Tsold a pistol which 
cost me $32 inWew York, for a pound of 
gold, which thé person has this minute! 
handed to me. TI have sold my knife, 
which cost mows in New York, for half 
an ounce. Tall, prices these, and overy- 

3d. Thatall Cellars, Sinks, Cess-pools, 

matter or substance which requires clean- 

der to preserve the public health, be forth- 

ynired, and abundantly sprinkled with lime 
feng tho appearance of any contageous 
disease or epidemic. 

4th. Thatall stagnant water about dwel- 
lings, yards, streets, and in cellars, pits and 

bad customers ta meet. 
ance. Ihave 
get regulated }°) p@mto try them. 

j and where the public 
health is endangered from the main drains 
or sowers in any street or place, the proper 
authorities do forthwith cause the same to 
be made so as that all cellars, pits and va- 
cantlots, in which water remains, may be 
immediately drained off. 

Sih. That where Swine are kept, if they 
occasion any bad or offensive odour, any 
especkilly iffed from the offal of Butcher’s 
Sheds or Slaughter Houses, they be imme- 
diately removed to such a distance from 
any divelling, so that the inhabitants may 
not he annoyed by such offensive odours. 
6th That Butchers keep their premises 
articularly clean, and dispose without 
wee ell the ofa) eecromen torre 
mais of the animals slaughtered, in such 
wise as notto offend their neighbours or the 
public with the bad odours resulting from 
the putrid effluvia, so abundantly given off 
from such substances, 

7th. That all Skins and Hides, and the 
Skulls, Horns and Bones adhering to such 
Skins and Tides in the Tanner’s Yards 
and Premises, and all Hoo%s and Horns and 
Bones collected forthe purpose the man- 
ufacturing of Neats Foots’ Oil, sholl not be 
allowed to accumulate, but in every in- 
stance be removed before disagreeable o- 
dours arise therefrom, to such place, or be 
utinto sucha state as that the Public 

Health he not endangered thereby. 
8th. That Tan Yardsand Tanneries be 

visited by the Health Officers, at least once 
a week, tosee that Hides and Skins are 
not piled up in heaps, or ina state of de- 

You must notexpectme home this year or 

tois waiting to gb to bed, and leaves in the 
morning with a 

nia, Icannot write toall. 
all, and give yor 
the prayer of your Brother. 

GEORGE SAMPSON. 
ToT. Sampspn, Galt, 

health as I have, will be 

WHAT HAS} LIBERALISM DONE 2 
We perceive, int contemporary, an attack upon 

Liberal principles, paunded on the assurption that 
from. th heir existence, they 
have beer vil, thevcosa “of crime, 
the mainspring of ities: ; ‘hc fountain of lies, and 
a batch of inconsdstench. And how. think you, 
Mr. Reader, the wrhthful déounciation is sustained? 
Why by adducing the fact that tlc Puritans burnt 
witches, and behoadled King Charles, and by stating 
that their successor's, the Reformers of the present 
doy, haye, in Canada, passed the Rebellion Losses 
Bill, and in Great Britain frowned down the mad- 
ness of Smith O'Brien! We will dismiss both the 
charge and the proof as too contemptible for further 
notice, taking advantage of this opportunity, how- 
ever, to ask as briefly as the subject will allow— 
What has true Liberalism done for mankind 2 
Since the human family first divided itself into sep- 
arate communities, the two great interests of might 
and right, bave bes, engaged in uncompromising 
Warfarc—si" crstition has been engaged against 
knowledze, and trickery and chichanery against 
heuest labotr and industry. The choice spirits 
haye contrived to sponge their existence from the 
earnings of the duller ones, and My Lord This, and 
My Lord That, haye been created at the cost and 
maintenance o' plain John Bumpkin and his brother 
Hardworked. Liberalism has fought the battle of 
the public bees,in opposition to the public drones, 
although not alvays with the same success as that 
attendant upon he warfare of straw hives, where 
the bloszom hunters sting to death the honey eaters. them in the ravy, green, or crude state, be 

at once removed, and burned or disposed 
of so as to prevent the escape of bad odours 
from their decomposition. 

9th. That all Bones and Skins collected 
for shipment, manufacture or other purpos- 
es, beat once removed, when they occa- 

ofthe Tree of Lnbour, protected, dug out, and 
pruned by Reform, The throwing off the collar 
from the neck of the Saxon Gurth, the gradual 

the check to the unbridled prerogative of 1688, the 
peopling of the Ampricas, the Emancipation of the 
Catholics, the aipion of slavery, the Augean 

where they are notlikely to prove a detri- 
ment to Public Health. 

10th. That all imported Hides and Skins 
be at once examined, and that such as have 

mination of cheap lierature, the liborty of the press, 
the extension of the Franchise and the steady ame- 
lioration of the conéilion of the mass, have been 
some of the promiotnt features of its success in 
Great Britain. In Europe its effects are visible at 
cyery step,—steamboats, railroads, books, tcle- 
graph wires, and manufactories mark its prescuce. 
More knowledge, more liberty, more commerce, 
and more peace, we ils unavoidable concomitsnts. 
Some may sneeringly point to the ferocities of the 
French Revolution, to the deeds of Captain Rock, 
to the Manchester Riots, and the Canadiav Rebel- 
lion, and exclaim, ® these are your vausled Ref- 
ormation.”” We disdain such a perverston of facts 
and in return chargy all these excesses to Toryism, 
Which produced thet, and the exclusivencss which 

{ hurried men to ads, euch «8 in Cooler moments 
coffin without delay, 25 pounds of lime, and] they would have su yeyed ith horror and gieusee 
bows ot = Pr a es Ri nd blondes fin con 4 —~ sone le there 

¢ alism, bul the bitttr inseparable from the tyran= 
nous rule of the fe. Wherever unbounded power 
is vested in the handi of a small party, irrespossible 
to the number govérred, a change at an earlier or 
Jater period mustcgme. Liberalism whilst it guides 
the popular will, atddemands the rights of the ma- 
jority, stays the haad of violence, and obtains by a 
moral suasion whatvould have been risked by a 
rash appeal to brute jtrength. We need not travel 
far for an illustratidn of our meaning. Canada, in 
her history for theJajt fourteen years, supplies it 
ready to our handj. 1836 found this country the 
prey of a curious jligarchy—an oligarchy sprung 
directly from the ployle whom it curbed and sneered 
at. 37 and °33 tréd the clash of urms, foolishly 
brought about b ‘a\few mad-hended enthusiasts, 
who failed merely betause in their impatience they 
adopted the 2 to of attaining their object. 

11th. That during the prevalence of 
any Epidemic, Endemic or Contagious 
Disease, previous to theinterment of any 
corpse, and as soon after the extinction of 

in the vaults of churches, shall have at 
least 20 pounds of chloride of lime under 
the last investment of the body—the wind- 
ing sheet. 

12th. That enquiry be immediately made 
on board of all Ships, Steamboats, Crafts, 
and Vessels arriving at any port or place 
within the Province, whether any deaths 
have occurred on board during the voyage 
or passage ; and if such he the case, that 
the bedding, clothes and wearing apparel 
of or used by the deceased, be not landed 
tillthey have been thoroughly washed, or 
at least steeped in clean water for 48 hours 
and then well dried. 

13th. That the Local and other Boards 
and Committees of Health throughout the 
Province, do report to the Secretary of the 
Central Board, at least once a week, the 
State of the Public Health inthe City, 
Town or place for which they are appointed 
and in the event of the prevalence of any 
Epidemic or Contagious Disease in their 
respective localities, the nature of the dis- 
ease and the number of deaths. 

1843 saw the Englisi constitution extended in its 
{rue meaning to thiecountry. 1849 has witnessed 
the seal placed to liepromise then given. In all 
this the one grand mdive principle of Reform has 
been busily at work, removing obstacles, breaking 
down barriers, brushhg away the cobwebs of half 
a century of prejudici, and preparing Canada fir 
the reception of thousands of free men, and making 
ita more fitting refidince for those already in it, 
Onevery hand pire struck with the eflorts of 
mind and body whin working together for the ame- 
lioration of the cormon lot. “Improved roads, ex- 
tended knowledge; better markets, increased pro- 
duce, greater immgration, truer religion, and rapid 

By Order of the Board. general ndvanceth are some of the first blessings 
A. H. DAVID, M. D. which the adopthn of Liberalism has showered 

upon this country jand we fecl convinced that by 
itour future profess must be regulated. The 
scale will be more Liberalism, more prosjpcrity— 
less Liberalism, m prosperity. There is not a 

Secretary to the C. B of H. 

SEcRETARY’s OFFICE, 
Montreal, 22d June, 1849. 

Approved by the Governor General in 
Council, on the 21st June, 1849. 

Reformer in the lajd—the older oncs more especi- 
ally—who may noj Congratulate himself that Can- 
adaisindebted tothe cause which he advocates, 
for her present pbc Eleanilion Express. 

(Signed) J. LESLIE, oR, as. bia an 
Secretary. MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT. 

Soto tee oe A distressing nctident occurred last Wednesday, 
CALIFORNIA. on board the “Pagport’? steamer, when off Lan- 

caster, on hes upwird trip. The injection pipe ha- 
ving become choktd, (in what manner is not yet 

asccrtained,) a violent escape of steam took place, 
by which a number of persons, emigrants, were so 

severely scalded, that nine died almost immediately, 

Nino others were landed at Cornwall, where they 

have since dicd; the remaining six, it is expected, 

ri ver. § others, whose injuries were 

ofa slight s, remained on board, and the 

Passport, aftes short delay, procecded on her voy- 
age. ay 

Further particulars will no doubt be furnished, 

when the reportof the Coroner’s Inquest arrives, 

Meanwhile, it is ploper to state that tho Passporl’s 
engines are so constructed os to render explosion 

next to impossible, and that the well known care 

and skill of the engineer preclude any supposition 
but that the unforunate occurrence was what is 

termed purely accidental, against which no human 
sogacily can provide,—Pilot, . 

NN ee ee aad 

It will be remembered that Mr. Sampson 
well known in Hamilton, left some time 
back for California. The following letter 
hasbeen received from him, and it is with 
much pleasure that we are enabled to Jay 
itbefore our readers. His picture is not 
the most flattering ofdoingsin the diggings, 
SEseiuhe gold appears to be as plentiful 

as =Sresented in all previous acounts re- 
ceivea:—Jour. & Express. 

Gold Region, California, 
20th March, 1849. 

Near the Stanislaus River, 250 miles 
from San Francisco. 

Dear Brothers, &c.—3 months to-day 
since I left Canada, and during that period 
I have passed through the extremes of 
Winter and Summer, Winter and Summer 
again. arrived in San Francisco on the 
28th February, and found myself in the 
diggings, 3 days ago, well, but somewhat 
Used up with travelling on foot, about 80 
miles backing ny beds. Some think it a 
small affair togo to California, but if J am 
to be judge, those expecting anything like 
Canada or Christian travelling, had better 
stayathome. I am only going togive you 
an idea of the life; the particulars I will 
leaye until anotherday. Lam now writing, 
laying down on my buflalo, and penning by 
candle light. Our company consists of 10, 
and have just finished a washing machine, 
Which we expect to use to-morrow. A- 
round us, there are about 400 along the 
rivulets, digging, some as much as a pound 
of Gold per day, and grumble should they 
not get more than fourounces. The water 
ig too high. They tell usto dig. What 
kind of a fist we will make remaine yet to 
be told, but I meanto find some of the hid- 
len treasure before [ leave. 

oe 

It appears that the Chief Engineer of the Pass- 

porthas recently been appointed to o better situa- 

tion, and his successor not having been appointed, 

the boat on the night in question was in chargo of 

the second engineor. Unfortunately, at the time 

of the accident, the sccond engincer had retired to 

his berth, leaving an inferior officer in command— 

he being, 9s afterwards appeared, aon illiterate por- 
son, Unablo to read or write. 

About 9 o’clock,p m, the Passport was off Lan- 
caster, (16 miles below Cornwall,) the under deck 

being londed with atecrnge passengers, when tho 
boat took the ground. Orders were given to stop 

the engine and baek out; it appears that to do this 

from the peculiar construction of the engine, the 

ongincer should have opened one cock and shut an- 

other. He opened tho first, but, it is said, neglec- 

ted to shut the other. The steam in consequence 
rushed from the cyléndors, through the hot well, in 

among tho ateorage passongers—and tho scene 

. , a aie Wako ats ae Prices of everything would put some of which followed 
Only think of which broke from the unhappy suflcrers, we aro as- 

for sured was frightful, and wos heard soyoral miles 

the character of the accident being for some time 
unknown; four persons Jumped overboard, of 

?} Whom two were saved, butitis feared the other 
two were drowned, 

Captain Bowen and his officers were moat ener- 
getic, and the simple nature of the disaster haying 
been ascertained and confidence somewhat restored 
evory exertion was made to relieve the sulforors. 

thing in proportion. Lots of Indians about. } sea ten cusme of Frew Lanadlerio iSelrhaaat- Game and Wild Geese in vast numbers, |A"e% and the scalded passengers having been 
Grisly Bears aylarge as Oxen, and rather ) brought on deek, it was found that forty-four were Deer in abund- severely injured. We are told that the scene du- hunted yet, but when I ring the night, was horrible in the extreme; the ca- 

T would bin was strewed with men, women and children, like much to hear from you. You would *Mering the most frightful agony, und the sliricks 
laugh to see mesjow, 28 hearty asa bear, | of the dying rang throughout the night. After some delay, the boat proceeded to Corn- probably next. jI am strong now and able | Wall, by which time nine of the sulfercrs had ox- to work. Thefentlemanl sold my traps Pired. 

A Coroner's Inquest was there hold by Dr. Me- 
ut 25 pounds of Gold, and , Donald and Mr, 

he carries this te the Metropolis of Califoi< | but we Iearn no verdict was 
God bless you , having been adjourned. 

The sufferers in this unfortunate 
immigrants. 

hind at Cornwall, and the remainder wy. 
up to Kingston, 

tional deaths have resulted 

quest wat, and that many others are yer: scrious! 
injured.— Globe. Fe LA 4 

A corps of Engineers un : 
are now engaged in surveying a youle. fora road 

from this city to Big Sodus Bay in Wayne Co.— 

Big Sodus is one of the best harbors on Lake On- 

tario, it is admitted on all sides, and ifa railroad 

should ever be constructed from this city to that treal, and the most vigorous efforts are bein, 
place, and extended south from Auburn to Bing- 
hainton, as it must be at no distantday, it will Le 

one of the most profitable Raj] Road enterprises | °"™ = 

ever completed in this State. Such a road would ship to township, to form branch societies of this 
mostcertainly ensure a yery large share of the lake 

and Canada trade designed forthe East. Oswego 

is notoriously an unsafe and dangerous harbour, 

and it only needs the completion of this road to 

build up a large commercial fown at Big Sodus, 

and sccure to this route an imménse trade.—Aburn 
Advertiser. 

toms duties of the Port of Tornto, so far as they ; 
are yet known, for the quarter tnding Sth July, are of the Statesman and the Intelligencer, we find Weir 
nearly three times the amount of the parallel quar- 

The whole of the World’s improvement is the fruit | ter of last year. - were £5000, this quarter they are already £14000. The Statesman and the Intelligencer have notthe 

We hope the Montreal Merchants will excuse us, 

decay of Feudalism, the granting of the Magna | nd not senda detachment to burn our Custom- 
Chartor, the Institution of the House of Commons, | house. 

sufferance of the “Anglo-Saxons”? of Montreal.— 
Hope they will be merciful to us and our warehou- | ! ; - 

cleansing ofthe Piiliamentary stable, the dissem- scs; itis really not our fault that the people and ile threats and allusions to violence, which ces 
the trade increase so much about Toronto.—Tor- 
onlo paper. 

morning last, as Mr. B. Collins, of the North A- ; =i? ie ae : merican Hotel, was out shooting, his dog started | most daily, editorials containing extracts ofa chx- to what has happily become a rare kind of game in| 2¢ter quite as strong, or stronger, than those whith 
Canada. Mr. C. heard a rattle, but a Jog hid the 
monster from his view. Moving cautiously round | W¢ Shall content ourselycs with a quotation or two to the other side, a huge rattlesnake presented itself from their very latest issues, in proof of what ve 

and our townsman immediately discharged his gun | Stale. 
with such effect as to bring his snakeship down. He 
was afterwards conveyed tothe Nort American, 
whese many crowded round to 
hits—ourselves among 

= ——————— 

may be imagined. The shrick THE VERY LATEST, 

Tie Reverrion Losses QuErSTION BETTLED | tre, 
ught 

IN PARLIAMENT. Bh 
Tho utmost consternation struck all on board, : 

received by Tolograph Jast night ;— 

The debate on tho Rebellion Losses Bill closed 
in the House of Commons on the evening of the 
16th ultimo. The following amendment was pro- 
posed by Mr. Herries. “That an humble address 
be prescnted to Her Mojosty proying that she will tel 
be pleased to withold her Moyal Assent to an Actof the Hol the Canadian Assembly entitled an act to provide] p od 
for the indemnification of persons in Lower Canada 
Whose properly was dostroyed during rebellion of 
1837-8 without and until Her Majesty should have 
received satisfactory asssurance that no person who) ho 
had been engaged in, aiding or abetting the rebel- 
lion should be permitted to participate in. the in- 
demnity 90 proposed,’? 

This amendment was negatived on a division of 
290 to 150. 

Sir R. Peel supported Lord Elgin, 
So end the last hopes of Canadian Torvism. 

The Ame 
Yon thro 

of the pa 

him asa 

Wever 
cnce, to 

of his 
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shiort ¢ 
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rendered, the inquiry | —— Aer ORIA CHRONICLE, — 
BELLEVILLE, THURSDAY, JULY 5, 1849. 

Dickenson, and evidence taken; 

Ferric, 

affair, wero all 
About twenty of them were lef be- 

ere brought 
We understand that four addi-} an 

shice the Coroncr’s in- 

——~ ae 

THE LEAGUE AND ITS OBJECTS, | Will be 
The tone of the Opposition press of Montreal hyn 
d of some of the Tory papers in Upper Canada, is Dd 

exertions are boing made by designing 
né the organization of the Bri ; 

OU d thus t bring ba r 
rec O Patties nx aiack, iC tole LASS Wi, 

the people of Canada, at the last general election, | 
indignantly hurled from power and place. 

> tlie 
ek, _ PL | watto aise. , 

is an 
Losse: 

% used t to extend its influence throughout Upper and Low. a 
Canada. In this county we find E, Murney Bagq. 
and others trom week to week hurrying from town- 

The organization of the League began in Mon- 

and fi 

ted in 

organization, and although their reception is some- 
what chilling, and their work an up-hill one, even 
among their own former supporters, still we think 
it right to draw the attention of all lovers of peace— 

of all good and loyal subjects of Her Majesty to 
the objects of the League, so far as they are inj- 
cated and shewn by the organs of that assoclition 
in Montreal, and by the Tory papers in Upper Ca- 
nada, which follow in their wake. 

From the swaggering insolence of the Montieal 

Herald and Gazette down to the contemptible tush 

nexio 

diffic 

TRADE OF TORONTO. 
We haye great pleasure in saying that the Cus- 

articles pointing toa separation from Great Brit- 
In the same quarter of 1848 they ain, and to Annexation to the United States— 

1 
courage to come out in the bold and decided tine aes: 
adopted by their Montreal cotemporaries, but hive 
gone as far as they dared to do, by quoting their ar- We certainly hold xistence by the} © ; oe eee. a ° y ticles without repudiating the opinions therein «- 

and 

intelligent reader can understand, if ho will tke 
the trouble to read and reflect. j 

We might take the files of the Montreal Henld 
Sportinc Exrraorpinany !—On Monday | 20d Gazette from the period of the burning of the 

Parliament Houses down to this time, and find il- 

We are about to give; but this is unnecessary, at 

Jn the Montreal Herald of the 27th ult. we are 
informed that if the Rebellion Losses Bill be rot 

disallowed in England, Canada is on the eve of 

Reyolution. We have mislaid the paper, and d 
Br pre Oo five Wi re rm 63] 

th 

m 
catch/a glimpse of 
giasd When shot, 

& waa in the act of swallowing a squirrel. Ite 
measured three feet ten inches and a\halfin length 

and had ten rattles.—Dundas Warder. 

We perceive by the American Railroad Journal 
that there are 6,604 4 miles of railroad in actual 

operation in the United States. 

the Herald of the 2Yih June, two days after the 

foregoing, assertions and arguments in favour of 

annexation. The italics are our own. 

“A large mojorily in this country regard the 
promotion of their material interests as identical 
itith the speedy progress of annexation to the Uni- 
ted Slales. ‘his measure they say would give the 
Amcricans the free use of our river, so that our 
wharves would be crowded with their crafts, while 
itwould, at the same time, afford our thipowners 
reciprocal advantages in the American waters, 
without the delay, and conditions, and uncertainty 
of long drawn out diplomacy and niccly balanced 
Ireatics, made on our sive by negotiators from 
Great Britain, unacquainted with the ceography 
of the country or the trade of the people. This 
measure would give an interest in our undertakings 
to American capitalists who may sce aud judge for 
themselves at the end of a two days voyage from 
the principal seats of monetary operations, and so 
release us from a weary allendance upon British 
tpeculators, ignorant of our resources, and incred- 
ulous as loour good faith. It would increase the 
facilitics and the objects of that trade with the far 
West, which is just opening; it would secure to us 
permanently all the good hoped from the reciproci- 
ty laws, which we have vainly attempted to obtain 
from the Congress at Washington; it would recon- 
cile the conflicting notions of the Free Tracers and 
the Protectionists, since it would remove the bay— 
riers to our commerce with our neighbours, while 
it would afford to our manufactures the benefit of 
a protective tariff. It would, in short, people our 
cities; convert our water falls inlo molive powers; 
and equalize the prices of land, nownearly 100 per 
cet higher in latilude 45 degrees 1 min. So., than 
in 45 degree: 1 min. No. Thus, whether rightly or 
wrongly, it is incontestible that the great majority 
of those among us who think independently, are 
looking forward to annexation, as the relief from 
many of our political difficulties and the hizh road 
to prosperity. Men who have differed most wide- 
ly, and who perhaps will continue to differ on all 
other questions, even after annexation shall have 
taken place, agree at this moment in desiring an- 
nexalion vs the most advantageous movement 
which we can adopt.” 

In the foregoing it will be obscrved that the Her- 

ald says, Jand would be cqualized in value, in other 
words, that ‘wo should, according <o his statement, 

get nearly one hundred per cent, or double what 

our land is now worth, ifwe were annexed | 
neighbouring Union. How poor Lord Mores 

was imposed upon by spurious Tory Loyalty, when 

he was made to say that loyalty was not “calcula- 

ting? Hear the Herald again in the same article, 
going through the “calculating”’ process : ; 

“All these considerations might have had litle 
influence, indeed, had tho anctent policy of the pro- 
tective system of commerce still continued to a 
vail; for then the hope of profit might have tempte 
to the risk of danger.” 

With the “hope of profit? the Montreal House 
burning annexation party, would be loyal enough 

therefore, if we may believe the Herald. i 

Alluding to the Herald’s qrticle of the day provl- 
ous, on annexation, the Montreal Gazolte of the 

30th June, says: f 

“Wo have feclings and projudices to bo over- 
come in the first place. Those have been pretty 
rudoly shocked by Lord Elgin, Lord Grey, the Pa 
sent British Ministry speaking from themselves s 
rectly and through the London Times. he a) 
tion of the Qacen tothe Rebellion Losses Bill, we 
almost if not altogether settle them all.” 

Tho “Statesman” heads an article, which we 

shall not take the trouble to quote, with the words, 

Prime and » the meaning of which is ob- 

vious. Tho Intelligencer approaches the subject 
by n sort ofhomeopathic prescription under the mo- 

dost title of the ‘Biblo Haters, or the Godless Uni- 

yersily.”” We havo upwards of two columns of 
unmeaning, drivelliug, nonsonse and misreprescnta~ 

tion, during which wo are introduced to the Tresi- 

dont of tho United States, General Zachary Taylor 
Fathor | under the editor’s carnest recommendation of his 

| remarks, “on the importance of the Bible as a sohool 

Arrival of the Steamship 

7 DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 

New York, June 29. 

The Hibernia has arrived at Halifax. She has 
70 passengers. Cotton steady. Western Canal 

Flour 22s a 23s. Wheatadeanced 2d per bushel. 

Corn declined ts Gd per quarter. Meal 15s 16s 

and dull at that. 

Beef unchanged. 
Western Prime Mess Pork was active. 

Bacon firm—largo sales. 
Lard and Butter dull. ; 
The British Government repudiated the conduct 

of the French before the walls of Rome on Wec- 
nesday. zs . 

An incipient revolution was attempted in Paris, 
by 25,000 of the Mountain party. It was sup- 

presscd by 70,000 troops. The Assembly declared 

ilselfin permanence—declaring Paris and first di- 
vision in a state of siege. On Thursday the alarm 
had greatly subsided. Several arrests were made 
—among whom were Arago and Ledru Rollin. 

All the Red-republican Journals, except the Na- 

tional, have been suppressed. 

Reims was said to be in the hands of the Red- 

Republicans, 

On the Sth instant, the French attacked Rome, 
and a sanguinary battle oe GR Romans lost 

800 men. The French succeeded in carrying some 

strong points, j 
On the 5th General Oudinot had opened his 

trenches. No appearance of yielding by the Ro- 

mans. 
A royolution in Baden was in full play. 
The Prince of Russia had left Berlin. 
The cholera is making great hayoc in Paris. 

Marshal Bugeaudfhad died with it. It was also 
spreading over Germany, and has re-nppeared in 
England. 

The complexion of affairs in Hungary has not 
materially changed. Kossutch had arrived at 

Pesth and continued preparations to mect the in- 
yaders. 

Mr. Gladstone has made an opposition specch in 

Parliament against the Rebellion Losscs Rill of 
Canada, Lord John Russell made some remarks 

in reply, tending to sustain Lord Elgin. The de- 

bate was fixed for the 15th June. 

The Navigation Bill had patsed the Houso of 
Lords. 

It was thought that the Jews’ Bill would hardly 

DASS« 

Accounts of the potato disease in Ircland contra 

dicted. 
Weather was fine, and crops promising. 

Tho Counsel of Smith O’Brien deny tho legality 
of commutation of punishment, and that it must 
be done by special Act of Parliament. 

The packet-ship Ashburton is below, with 
Mathew on Bonrd, 

a 
Book,’’ and gaining courage as he proceeds, we are 

first to italics and then to full Capitals in The following final close of the debate was re- oad to introduce that great and good man Gene- 
ral Taylor, and his opinions into full prominence, — 

Mexicans, 

ligencer wanted an authority to quote regarding 

Ook, there are thousands of peaceful and God- fearing men whose opinions 
without going to so questionable a quarter. 

The object of the Intelligencer is 

readers may be drawn to the fact that he 

People brought under such a ruler, even for a limi- ted period, must become supremely happy. But the Intelligencer gets a little bolder, in another: 

Number, in which while referrin & 10 two letters Mr. Secrelary Leslie, 
a 

into M 

the city, be says, 

worth noticing at the presest time, when the utmost Aunexatbn? If wo may believe the Herald and 

men to ex-| 28zettes we should draw this conclusion. 
The event contemplated by the Gazette, which 

rican President strode to his present post- 
ugh the carnage and blood of the poor 

Whether ccrrectly stated or not, some 
pers opposed to his clection, represented 
man of shocking profanity, and ifthe In- 

Scriptures in their importance as a School 

might have been taken: 

transparent, 
+ He quotes General Taylor, in prefer- 
better authority, merely that the attention 

& very excellent man, and of course any 

ditorial article, introduced into the same 

and two of the Hon. Adam 
regarding the introduction of the new Police 
ontreal, for the preservation of the peace of 

“if Government persists, there 
a Woody conflict, no doubt, and then ——’ 
ot have the courage to fill up the blank, and 
Know whatthen? Is it a Revolution and! 

settle all his feelings and prejudices in favor 
jbernia brings¥zers of the debate on Canadian af- 
fairs in the Ingpsrial Parliament, and the Queen, it 

nounced, will not disallow the Rebellion 
5 Bill. We might turn to the columns of the 
respectable of the U. C. journals, such as the er| « Cobourg Star,” the “ Colonist,” “ Patriot,” See « 
nd language quite as strong as we have quo- 
proof of the objects which the promoters of 

the League have used—but we feel that we need 
not go farther—every true friend of British Con-- 

n—every good and loyal subject of our Most. 
Gracious Sovereign—eyery man in Canada, alive 
to his own interests and the interests of his family 
—every friend of peace, of law and order will avoid 
the League and its abettors, if they wish to avoid 

ulty and future trouble If dangers come, the 

leaders will slip out of the noose and leave their’ 
simple-minded dupes in tho lurch. We have as! 
much liberty and more, in Canada, than they have’ 

in the United States. We are free from that curse’ 

of nations-slavery—which they haye there, and which! 
threatens to break up their Union. We are pro’ 

tected by Great Britain, free of eXpense to our- 

es, and the money raised for our protection is- 

spent in the country. We have our own revenues: 
raised from our own import duties, amounting now 
to upwards of half a million of pounds annually, 

rapidly increasing. Goodland on the Nortl 
pressed, and have contented themselves with PUN-) Shore of Lake Ontario is worth as much if it ‘be 

as productive, asJand on the South Shore. A 

thriving farmer in Upper Canada may pay from two 

fo three pounds taxes annually, while if in New 

York State, with the same property, he would have 
to pay two or three hundred dollars, and ifannexed 

to-morrow, our half million of Revenue would go 
the General Governuent, and we should be 

directly taxed as they are in Néw York State, for 

the support of our own local Government. : 

The Navigation Laws are repealed, and we have 

now the whole world for our market. We car 

change the administration of the Government wherr 
c Ministry of the day shalldo wrong. What 

ore do we want? To the Farmers then we say 
—Beware of the Teague. 

+ Srnermempencer-cannot tell the truthe 
substance, however, is stated. Again we find in} ahont any matter even the most inva 

We beg leave to inform him that the Hon. 
Adam Ferrie is not and never has been a 
supporter of the present Ministry. He pro- 
fessedly became a’liberal in Canadian pol- 
itics under Lord Sydenham in 1841—help- 

ed to carry the Lower Canada elections for 
that nobleman by violence in the sime 
year, and was therefore called to the Legis- 
lative Council. In 1845 he joined the 
supporters ofthe late Draper-Daly Minis- 
try, and voted against Mr. Nelson’s reso- 

lutions, which saved that Administration, ~ 
and the only Ministerial measure support- 
ed by him during the late session where 
there was any opposition, was the Uni- 
versity Bill. Mr. Ferrie is, therefore, an 
opponent of Mr.Leslies and the present 
Ministry, and his statements must be 
weighed accordingly. 

THE UNIVERSIY BILL. 
At the Annual Meeting of the Congre- 

gational Union, recently held at Toronto, 
the follewing resolution was passed: 

 Resolved,—That this meeting, maintain 
and cherishing as it does the great principles | 
civil and religious liberty, hereby express its 
approval of the liberal basis of the law recently 

to reform the University of King’s College 
inthis city; but while grateful for the boon, earn- 

remove the remaining abuses which spring from 
tho interference of Government with the Church of 
Christ.”” 

The Intelligencer untruly charges some 
of the supporters of the present University 
Bill, with making speeches “ in support of 
Infidelity,” and terms those who carried 
the measure, “the Bible-hating majority” 
and the Editor by way ofshowing his read- 

how thoroughly he understands “ the 
“hature of true religion which is always 
« mild, and makes its conquests by persua- 
“sion only, and never forces,” holds the 
following language in regard to the Act in 
question and its authors : 

“No, and the donor would be looked upon by 
moralists rather as a yile wretch and as a murderer 
than anything eclse,—Infidels, of course, 
view itin a diffirent light. Such, however, is the 
moral nature of the Baldwin & Co's. University 
scheme.—We have prayed for Religious Institu- 
tions, and we haye received Godless oncs—iwe have 
asked for Christian instruction, we have been ° 
cd Infidelity—and to fillup the black catalogue, 
the same impious hands have rewarded the bigod- 
thirsty traitor and the perpetrators of an unnatural 
rebellion! And this cup of pollution, of worm~- 
wood and gall, is held to our very lips to be foreed 
down our throats. We have our our choice, to 
resist this oppression as men worthy the name of 
Britons or bare our necks like slaves to the galling 
yoke.—Jntelligencer, June 27, 1849. 

All Christian bodies opposed to the dom- 
inance of the English Church will with 
that Evangelical body the Congregation- 
alists approve ofthe present measure for 
the settlement of the University Question, 

and we recommend the writer in the Intel. 
ligenver in future when remarking on this 
or any other matter, to pray that he may 
be imbued with the spirit oftruth and thus 
enabled to avoid bearing falsewitness 8 

gainst his neighbor, 

estly recommend united and strenuous efforts to . 



KP Wo call attention to the first Letter of 

Rov. Hannibal Mulkins, on tho subject of the 

demnity Bill. Tho articlo will be found on 

first and second pages, and needs no recomm 

from us. Mr. Mulkins is a Chureh of England 

Clergyman, and has, we understand, acted as chaps 

lain to the Orange lodges in the vicinity in which 

he resides ; we hope all classes will read this mild 

and able document. 

KF We publish the following at the request of] aad 15t 

H, Corby, Esq. 

Having scena statement in tho last Victoria 

Chronicle, signed ‘* Rawdon,” stating that on the 

he formation ofa branch of the British 
years 

a party of men,| qy7p OBJECT AND CHARACTER OF THE/on farm property are in force in Company, 

on which the actual cost has been on the} the proprietor on the premises, 

evening oft 
American League, at this place, ; 

armed with clubs, proceeded to my house with t 

view of beating me, &e-, and also seriously alarm- 

ing my wife, who had lately been confined. I beg 
: 

publicly to state that the whole ofthatcommunica-) ©), byt at the same time the most impor-| assessme 

tion, as far as relates to me, isa tissue of fulse- tantever engoged the attention of the phi-| ness isa 

hoods, and that I never heard anything of the matter lanthropist or patriol,) iralleel greatly ane 

ull I saw it in print. 
(Signed) JOHN W. WELLINGTON. 

For the Chronicle. 

We beg leave to call the attention of our readers} (ian in the United States and Canada,— - 

and the People of Canada, to the prospectus of tho! meq widely known for their devotion in}In the same term at ils lo 

«Phonetic Advocate” (formerly Magazine) whic 

the SPELLED AS SPOKEN ! 

In- 

our 

end 
The Phonetic Advocate. 

By LONGLEY & BROTHER. 
CINCINATTI. 

]gt 1849. 
h of every mont 

16 large double-column pages. 

The paper, ‘ 
tion of the work will be of tho best quality. 

Terms, $1 a year, always in Advance. 

he PHONETIC ADVOCATE. 

On reviewing the first year of our enter- 
prise, (one of the most novel and hazard- 

couraged to renew our labors, and perse- 
vere to o glorious end. During the volume 
just closing, we have had tho earnest co- 
operation of many active and prominent 

h/ the kindred causes of Education, Morality 
and Religion ; without them we could have 

A new volume of the Phonelic Advocate 
formerly Magazine) commences August 

I; will be published on the Ist : i u : , ; 
h, and will contain | Capital, and constantly increasing business, Sleigh Making, and a 

and mechanical execu-/ sa 

FARMERS’ 

POTECTION! 
THE ST, LAWRENCE COUNTY, 

Mutual Insurance Company 
Ogaesburgh, W ¥- 

HIS Company is of Twelve. Years 
standing ; with sound Charter, heavy 

offers to Formers and others, as cheap and 
fe Protection ogainst Fire, as can be fur- 

nished by any other Company in the Uni- 
ted States. 

entire term Jess than ezgAt cents the one 
hundred dollars per year, and on which no 

nts have ever beeen laid. ts busi- 
dding to its insurance at the rate of 

THIRTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS. 

During the life ofthe Policy, and the addi- 
tions making to its capilital exceed the 
rate of 

$700.000 
w rates. 

The Office of this Company being situa- 

3 Situated in beautiful country, and within 
Many Policis of several years standing, 14 miles of Belleville. 

» Opposit Prescott, on| and other celebrated Sauces just received | ost notice. 

FOR SALE! 

HE Subscriber offers for Sale on ad- 
vantogeons terms his Premises 

AT HADEN’S CORNERS, 
CONSISTING OF 

FOUR ACRES OF LAND, 
SHOPS, well suited for Carriage ond 

IMPORTANT TO ENG RAYE 
FROM GREAT BRITAIN ; AND OTHERS. 

Real Estate for Sale, 
ON VERY LIBERAL TERMS OF 

PAYMENT. 

[MPROVED Farms, Wild Lands, ond} 
Town properties, inthe Midland, Prince 

Edward, Victorio, and Newcastle Districts, 

Monthly Bulletin, No. 9, 
THE position of the 
Gracfenberg Oompa- 
ny in relation to the 
health of the com- 
munity is now fally 
established ; and the 

admirable series of 
Grnefenterg Medi- 

a8 follows: cinesore every where 
; 3 LOT No, 11, in the 6th Concession of taxing the lead of all Two Story Dwelling House, the Township of Richmond, County of|others. 49 OUmerous portions of the coun- 

Lennox and Addington afvresnil, contain-| FY 
ing 200 Acres, This lotis also near the 
village of Napance, and tinder good cultiva- 
tion. 

AND A DARN 

THe Mepicas, Facuury 
tip 

adopt thee® Medicines in their practice DONOGHUE returns his|! The dwelling house, barn, &c., are| satisfied from Omple testa, that by Abele use 
oe Di * thanks for pa 6t patronage; and Q 4 Bed sais repair. . they con ae Certainly combat Z. WHEELER. begs to inform the inhabitants of) seh, 11, 10th Concession of Hunt- DISEASE IN ALL ITs ronms, Thurlow, April 14th, 1849, _83 Bw: Bellexilie Ba SLY nee bas on hand Korth half of Lot No. 13, in 9th Conces- ‘pe not py do physicians sanction and —.——.— a very Large Assortment o ido Rawdon C Hasti end encourage their use, but 

d New Lumber Wa n sion of Rawdon County of Hastings, Dis- A Goo nat BRE $gon, BOOTS & SHOES, trict of Victoria, 100 Acree. : Tur Crrnoy jak eee OF A SUPERIOR QUALITY; Lot Ne. 22, pear cpnchahion of Mar- Sere denomination attest their wonder- ; MES * | Both of hi Manutact e best} 70rd, County of Hastings, District of Vic- | ful efficacy 5 ondin numerous ways recom- 
Belleville, 11th April, 1849. oth of his own Manufacture, and th toria, 200 Acres: mend them 6 the people of their marge: 

West half of Lot No. 29, in 1st Conces- THE Lecat Proressiox 

CHEAPER STILL!!! 

Terms, made known of application to 

American Work, which he offers for sale, 

SAUCEB. CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST; afoniotHvfuperford : gerford, 100 Acres. : A ae Bal: Emperor of Russia For Cash or Ready Pay. Hehason band! fast halfof Lot No. 15, in the 3rd Con- lestily te Mears bing j_ in short, the pub- Worcester, also, Gulta Percha Soles, for Water Proof| cession of Rawdon, 100 Acres. Beara ak 1 Introduction of there 
John Bull, Boots, which can be supplied on the short-| | Tavern Stand, four miles in rear of | Po*' A Poptic Buss 

L LESSING, Belleviile, known as Ffaden’s Corners, with 
will be found in another column, . a hies [ted at ‘Ogdensburg 

i ly completed and and the ing.—Their warmest sympathies . ri ‘ donne p re. _ The Ara’ ie Barer ae Reusnedicn CCEA Nile n he matientéu8 pro- |the River St. Lawrence, is well calculated and for sale at ; J.D. will continue to manufacture to}good House, out building, and one Acre of| There 5 a first number of the secon ESIDRBOres SOue;cU Lt ter upon the second |to do a large business up and down the _ APOTHECARIES’ HALL. order, as heretofore, and as he intends keep-|!and, with the privilege to Lease or Pur- TEN THovsann Acexcirs the first day of August next. . ect we advocate, we enter up ; diakeras Belleville, 1st Jan., 1849. but Superior Workmen, all work | chase fifty acres of land for pastutige. ofthe Co in the United States, whict This hitherto monthly, but now semi-mouthly| vear of our existence, not with the doubts | river and lakes, peeeee oS Oe ing none'pu : Nt: hor orkmen;. 8 Appl P aay 5 HEA SIBtes, WHICH the Reform of Written and| gpd fears we experienced twelve’ month#} All losses pata atthe Bank most conve- me going out of his Shop, will be warragted to pply to |are not only profitable to the agents, but of EE a ee RET EY CoA tH ae ieattillc takocs and confidence that idient te the loss All matters of liquida- BAY OF aU = give satisfaction. ae JOHN ROSS, vatge benefit fo the inhabitants, There 
See eet Bes an - ipierane-ea) | We shall be generous y and even enthusi-|tion, in cast 0 disogreement, are decided Fare still” vy A Good Stpply of Pegs kepreo™ Allornev, L single 

oo! alphabet, for the absurd Life-and@ason-destroy-| astically supported by all who, whd com-|by the neighbors of the Insured, paying the on hand. . Teville. 6 GEXGE, OR FAMLE., 
4 (<7 Shop opposite the Store of J.Turn-| Belleville, Jan. 1., 1849. withodt its Groefenberg Depot; and if this ing alphabet now in use. We speak strongly but! prehending Truth, can appreciate its im- | full sum insured if lost. 

not without reasonable proof of the Truth of what} portance, and have faith in its ultimate 

we say, and for that reason we do speak strongly.) (umph. 
to express our conviction of the necessity of Re To those who are strangers to the nature 

R. WILSON, General Agent for Vic- 
toria and Prince Edward Districts, will be 
in Belleville every Saturday and Monday, 

forming (represented) Language so as to keep pace and object of our undertaking, a few words} where he will b happy to do business for 

with the Telegraphic disposition of the age. The| Of explanation will be required before going | all. 
only thing necessary to commit to memory by this 

improved system of Orthography, is the 40 charac- 

ters which represent the forty sounds of the Lan- 
guage; by the present “just method of spelling 

farther; 

THE SPELLING AND WRITING REFORM, 

Which has for its object to change the 
present absurd and lawless manner of spell- 

Office in the Post Office Building. 

CERTIFICATE. 
1 take much Satisfaction in iaforming the 

Bulletin is read where ther jz no agency, 
application shotld be made forsneatonce. 

MAIN STREET BROCKVILLE. CEnTIFICATES, ALMosT WiTHouT 
= Nompen, 

HE Subscriber having lately opened|re on file at the offices of the Company, 
the above Hotel, offers to the travelling| #tifving to cures of the most astonishing 

Community very desirable accommodations\*ind; many of woich have been duly ex- 
—his furniture and house being entirely }amined by the following distinguished gen- 
new. Hehas fitted up the House with|emen: 

bull, Esq:, front Street. . 

Belleville, Jan. 1., 1949. 20 North American Hotel, 

VICTORIA 
Foundry aad Machine Shop ! 

A pete SuBscripers having 
leased the Foundry and 

THE STEAME SS Sz Shop formerly occupied Mr. Rev. N. Banes, D.D., words” there is not 60 words spelled as pronounced ing, into a system the most simple and nublic that I Was Insured on my Barns 

in the whole Language.—We therefore call on al! beuutiful, yet as accurate as mathematical | and contents therein, ia the St Lawrence 
who are unacquainted with the claims of the Science} certainty, had its origin in Bath, England, Mutual Fire Insurance Company, by R 

to send in their names to the Publishers at Obio;| with Messrs. Pitman & Ellis, the latter of | Wilson (Agent,) for $900, and having lost 

|PRINCE OF WALES 
the most approved articles for comfort and 
convenience. Superintending all the ar- Francis Hatt, Esq., 

Ex-Mayor Brapy, 
all of New York. 

The power of the Graefenberg Medicines 

John Bedford on Pinnacte Soreer, di- 
rect! - ; ae 

‘ f rangements himself, he can promise that 
ILL leave Belleville for Kingston, at OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, hie Wardér Svilliaé ors ate variety.— 
the usual time, and from Kingston] Would say to the inhabitants of Belleville, His Wines and Spirits, the Dastihatecan with the subscription money enclosed, and by that 

means secure a copy of a Magazine which, inde- 
pendent of its unique character, bears internal evi-| good scholar and a ripe one.”? It being|damage of house furniture caused by re- 
dence of the strength of mind and purity of princi-| AScertained that there are forty sounds used | moving. 
ple with which the Proprietors have conducted it 
through its first volume. We wish the publishers 
every success in their praiseworthy undertaking. 

We are enabled to state that a marriage of more 
than common interest even in a political point of 
view has been agreed upon between a fair country- 
woman of our own and one ef the Royal personages| ‘he diffusion of general education, as the| Photographic Artists, 

who have had occasion to seck refuge in Great Bri- 
tain. The Count de Montemolin had offered his 
hand to Miss de Horsey, the accomplished daugh- almost universal approbation, by the most/end of Front Street, Eastside of 
terof Spencer de Horsey, Esq. and the marriage 
will shortly be solemnised in this country. Itis 
understood that a negotiation has been opencd by 
the Prince with the Government of the Queen of 

Spain, which has consented to make an adequate 
provision for His Royal Hizhness and his bride, in 
consideration of the renunciation of the claims to 

the throne of the male line, of which the Count de 

Montemolin is the Representative.—Lond. Times, 

K3" The ‘Crescent City’ from the California 
Gold Region, brought 151 passengers and $490- 
000 in gold dust and specie, $200,000 of which was 
conveyed to Howland & Aspinwall, and $56,000 
to James G. King & Son. 
conveyed to various parties in the city. we 
simply the freight, not including the sums in pos- 
session of passengers. 

The*Crescent City’ arrived from Havana in four 
days and eight hours. 

Reprieve—We learn that O?Reilly, for the 
morder of his wife, and Brooke, for rape, senten- 

ced to be hanged on the 30:h June, have had their 
sentences commuted to imprisonment in the Peni- 

tentiary, the former for life and the latter for 14 

years.— Cobourg Star. 
——————————————————————————————————————————7 

Neuralgia.—tThis painful affection 
ofthe nerves of the face is found to be a 
frequent consequence of derangment of the 

liver. When such is the source of the 
disease, Dr. Osgood’s India Cholagogue, by 

restoring this organ to health, removes the 

cause, and thereby effects a thorough cure. 

The promptness and certainty with which 
this remedy acts in allaying the severe dart- 
ing pains of the sufferer, is one of ite hap- 

Ppiest effects. Be particular and enquire 

for Dr. Osgood’s India Cholagogue.” 
41 HOLDEN & SAWYER. 

PMAarvicy, 
On the 2nd inst., by the Rey. John Reynolds, at 

the house of Mr. Jonathan McCurdy in Belleville, 
Mr. Gordon McCurdy to Miss Rachael C. Bell. 

——KKFeFe_____—_—_—_ 

NOVICA. 
THIS is to forbid all persons in Madoc 

and vicinity, paying any old or new ac-| th 
counts, or Notes drawn payable to J. E, 
Sleeper or bearer, other than the members 
of the Firm, as no authority has been given| d 
toany person to collect the same. The 
undersigned being the only one authorized 
to give a discharge. 

J. E. SLEEPER, 
—~— Canniff’s Mille — ~-5 

June 26, 1849. 4 

NOTICE! 

mee TO RENT on Front Staeer 
HA nearly opposite the Market, a 

= = House suitable for a Shop and 
Dwelling. 

Apply to W. HOPE, 
July 3, 1849. 44, 
a 
{N THE COURT OF BANKRUPTCY 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF 
VICTORIA. 

In the matter of Joun Ripper, a Ba nkrupt 
WHE Second General Meeting of the 

Creditors of the above named Bank. 
rupt, will be holden at the Court House in 
the Town of Belleville on WEDNESDAy 
the TWENTY-FIFTH day of JULY next 

Dated 29th June, 1849. 1 
W. SMART, 

Judge Victoria District, 

ENGLISH STRAW BONNETS, 
HE Subscribers have just reco} 

T direct from England 4 case of thy 
above gcods, which they offer at very low 
prices, 

PETER ROBERTSON & Co. 
Belleville, 24th Mas, 1849, 38 

The remainder was ¥; 

Whom the ‘ Westminister Review”? pro- 
nounces “a man of various learnirg, a 

in speaking the English language, and that 
we have but swenty-six letters to represent 
them, the deficercy was supplied, and an 
alphabet of forty letters, scientifically ar- 
ranged, was in January 1847 presented to 
the world. Since that time, which will 
Constitute as great an cra in literature and 

invention of printing itself, the alphabet and 
style of spelling have been received with 

learned as well as the most practical edu- 
cational men, ; 

The fact that Phonotypy reduces the 
labor of learning to read, from the dreadful 
task of memorizing the spelling of 50,000 
words, to the simple act of learning the 
sounds of 40 letters, is enough to cominend 
itself to the support of all practical minds. 
Under the old system of spelling, one per- 
son outof every twenty-five, in the United 
States, finds it impossible to learn to read 
and write; and in some of our States one- 
fourth of the white population are destitute 
of these elements of education,—because 

retofore has required manths and_-vear 
o master them ; but with the new alpha- 
bet, any one may attain them in four weeks 
time. 

Lately occupied by Mr. John Riddell, 

them by fire, 1 was promptly paid the a- 
bove amount, I also received $59, for the} on the arrival of the Mail Boats, Cabin 5s.} and surrounding country, that they are 

; prepared to do all kinds of work in 
line of business, such as, 

Carding Machines, Jacks, Looms, Perer V. FARLEY. 
Belleville, March Sth, 1849. 44 

SUN PORTRAITS!!|4 
cultivated, with a comfortable 0000 

J,& J, M. CRERAR, 

BES to intimate that they have leased 
the extensive premises at the North 

BRLLAY LUM B, 

where they are prepared to take, at all 
times during the day, 

MINIATURE PORTRAITS, 
In the highest perfection to which the Art 
has attained. 

Persons fromthe Country will not be 
disappointed by any change in the weather 
in having their Likenesses taken with the 
nicest precision and unerring truthfulness. 

a) 
J. & J.\M. Crerar begalso to state tha 

ata hing ay ney th end opening rub- 
lic and Select Classes in 

i} AA Te! a> Be eo 9 

“The Spelling Reform, then,—whtch | And will_make ashort session in Picton, 
wil! change the whole face of popular edu- | Trentand neighbouring places. 
cation,—which will render easy what is In the meantime, they will be happy to 
now, in the language of Mr. Edgworth,|arrange with families for forming a Select 
‘the niost difficult of human attainments,’ Juvenile Class, and for private tuition in 
—whiich will do away with what Sir John | ll that is Nesy and Popular, viz :— 
Herchel mildly terms, the ‘extreme imper- 
fection’ of our present system of writing,— 

Quadrilles, Polka, Galop, Spanish Waltz 
Valse a deux tems, Valse a Cinq-tems, 

which will realize the prophecy of Dr.|Cellarins Waltz, Der Schottische, &c., &c. 
Franklin, who, 80 years ago, speaking of a 
change in spelling, said that sooner or later 
it must be doue,—which will preserve our 
Janguage as now spoken, diffuse our litera- 
ture to all parts of the globe, lay the found- 
ation ofa universal language on the basis 

Belleville, June 21st, 1849. 

FOR SALE!! 

tam, LOO 
mie No, 

42 

Acres of Land, being 
the East half of Lot 

61, in the Second Gonces- of English, present the missionary with an |sion of i i ; a n the Township of Ameliasburgh, and fasy means of reducing unwritlen langua-| within two miles at ithe eiviakinge awn ges to wrling, and thus incalculably ad- | of Belleville. 
Vance the propoogation of Christianity. 

THE CONTENIS OF THE PHONETIC 

ADVOCATE 

¢ The farin is in a high state 
of cultivation, with 70 acres improved, 
a good Frame Barn, a good Orchard, mostly 
Grafied Fruit, and a never failing Well of 

Will be of the choicest character. Great | Vt" and will be sold low for Cash. 
care will be taken to render them elevating 
and healthful, but at the same time cheer- 
ful and entertaining. Our highest aim will 
be to muke the sheet 

A MODEL FAMILY PAPER, 

Terms of payment made easy. 
; ISAAC WILLIAMS. 

Ameliasburgh, June 20th, 1849. 42 

$100 Reward. 
Ta each number the young and inquiring WY BEREAs, it is believed that the 

oth to instruct mind will find something b 
and amuse ; the middle-aged, 
Principle to investigate, or narrative to en- 

Console them for departing life, 

fire that occurred on the night of 
some new|the 4th, on Pinnacle Street, and also the 

fire on the plains, on the night ofthe 18th 
| lerlain; the aged and feeble, something to] inst., were the act of an incendiary ; the 

; to carry | above reward will therefore be paid to the ‘hem back in memory to the balmy days of | person or persons who will give such infor- Youth. Its pages will’ be free from party | mation to the Board of Police as will Jead strife, or sectarian disputation ; 

Welfare and elevation of humanity. 

> Those who will act as Agents may 
retain $1 outof every 36 they receive for 

scriptions, Or, if they wish to donate 
their services, they may 
FORM CLUES AT THE FOLLOWING RE- 

DUCED RATES. 
For $5 wo will send six co ies fo 
For $10 “ ieee i aay For $15 “ tiventy “ 
For $25 « thirty-six & 
For $50 se seventy-five « 
For $60 “ onehundred « 
(7 Address (post paid), 

Brother, Cincinnatti, O 

DISSOLUTION: 
4 Mid Co-partnership under the name of Suc » _Lallcot, Morgan & Co., is dissolved, Ail persons are forbid trusting or transact. ing business with Daniel Morgan in the 
name ofthat firm. 

DANIEL TALCOTT, 
GEORGE TALCOTT. 

Oswego, May 19, 1849, 

NOTICE & CAUTION, 
HIS is to forbid any person or persons 
purchasing a Note of Hand given by me to Caroline Avery, for two pounds ten 

shillings, ag 1 shall not pay the same, not Hee ee zie therefor, The note is dated July 2nd, 1849, 9 , y 
eck nest y ’ , and payable én 

NELSON SIMMONS. 
43, July 5th, 1849, 

\ but will} to the conviction Iscuss such matters as relate to the moral guilty of the same 
of the person or persons 

JAMES WHITEFORD, 
President. 

M. SAWYER, 
; Clerk. 

BelleviPe wih June, 1849, 
———$—$—<—— 

NEW JEWELLER’S SHOP!! 

: ME SuBSCRIDER 
begs leave to in- 

form the inhabitants of 
Belleville and its vicin- 
ity that he has opened 
a Jeweller’s Shop in 

corner of Front and Bridge 

oho 
the Brick Store, 

Longley & Streets, opposite Holden & Sawyer’s Drug 
tore, where he has on hand a neat assort- 

— | ment of 

WATOHES & JEWELLERY, 
Ah as Levers, Lepines, and common 

Watches, Gold Pens, Pencils, Finger 
Rings, Ear Rings, Brooches, Pins, 

Lockets, Watch Keys, Purse 
Trimmings, &c., &c., 

All of which will be warranted Genuine, 
and cheap for Cash. 

N. B.—A}| kinds of Watches Clocks, & 
Jewellery Repaired and Warranted on the 
shortest notice. 

HENRY MADDEN. 
Belleville, May, 1849, 89 

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT 
2000 GALLONS Port Hope and 

: Cobourg Whiskéy, which 
will be sold cheap for Cash, by 

: J. Bhacktocx, 
Belleville, April 18th, 1849 

Deck 3s. 9d. 

Victoria District 

trict to me directed, at the uit of Edward Briton 
against the Lands and Termments of Michael Car- 

Kingston, May, 1849, 39 

TO BE SOLD. 
WELL SITUATED FARM, con- 
sisting of 200 acres, 100 clear, and 

HOUSE AND FRIME BARN. 

Ten miles from Belleville and two and 4] op pHE LATEST STYLE, AND AGRICULTU- 
half from Shannonville, being No. 6 in the 
3rd Con. of Tyendinoga, is in a good set- 
ilement and good roads, wtth Churches of 
different persuasions convenient, well wa- 
tered. Terms, reasonable and Payments}. 
made easy. Apply to 

Jamis Davis, Esq. 
Belleville, March 15th; 1849. 

For Sale 
AT APOTHECARIES’ HALL. 

Boiled and Raw Oil, 
Spirits Turpentine, 
Paints and Painters’ colours,—a large 

and superior assortment, 
Paint Brushes. 

_ Belleville, 1st. Jan., 1849. 

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS. 

To Wit: t 
By virtue ofa writ of Firi Facias issued out of 

Her Majesty’s District Court of the Victoria Dis- 

roll. I have seized and talen in execution as be- 
longing to the said Michae! Carroll, two-thirds of 
Lot number twenty in the sith concession of Thur- 

(Of the most improved and best kinds.) 

Engine and Wood Lathes, Plaining and 

in 
will be made to order ; and the public have 
an opportunity of keeping their money this |Co.’s Champagne, Claret. 
side of the water, and have work equally 
as good ifnot better and cheaper than by | per & Son, Holland Gin in Cases, Jamaica|to whom application may be addressed. 
going to our neighbors on the other side. |; 
They will also make and finish to order all} London Porter, Edinboro’ Ale, 
kinds of pints, &c. 

A LARGE SUPPLY OF STOVES, 

Will be ofa Superior Style of Finish, aad 
low, 150 acres, running fron {he west side ; which | Farmers will find it to their advantage to 

And all other Woolen Machinery. 
ALSO: 

Hlorse Powers and Thrashing Machines 

CLOVER MILLS 

RAL MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS. 

Shingle Machines of Various 
Descriptions, 

fact all kinds of machinery now in use, 

Shafts and Mill Gearing, 
for either Flouring, Sasy, or other Mills. 

ALSO: 
Paterns of every Description 

— 

They also make and keep on hand 

OF THE MOST APPROVED PATTERNS, 

SUCH AS 

,}COOKING, PARLOR; PLATE & HOT-AIR. 

THEIR PLOUGHS 

lands I shall offer for sale wt the Court House in | their advantage to call and examine Yefore 
the Town of Belleville, on Saturday the 11th day of 
August 1849, at 12 o’clock on. 

J. W. DUNBAR MOODIRE, 
Sheriff. 

May 3rd, 1849. 36-13iv. 

DENTISTRY. 

R. RELYEA has returned, and is 
now prepared to jesume his profes- 

Sheriff’s Office, eas. 
af 

sion. 
40 Belleville, jst. June, 1949. 

Russell & Granger, 
WINDOW SASU & BLIND 

MANUFACTURERS, 
1 \E2. doing business in their old stand, 

known heretofore a5 E. P. Russell’s 
Sash Factory, situated on the West side of 
the river Moira, in the Town of Belleville, 
Victoria District, C. W. Gratefui for past 
patronage and support given to the above 
business in this place, they hope by strict 
attention to those who may call on them, to 
merit a continuance ofthe same. They 
will keep on hand a good assortment of 

SASH AND BLINDS, 
For all sized Windows, made of the best 

of Kiln dried Lumber, which they offer 

Ps pene ae AND RETAIL, 
e following are the Retail prices : 

For 7x9 Glass, 2 1 pat light, 
“ 8x10 «« Qidate mos « 

10x12 « 
A Rolling Slatt Bint = 

24 Lights 7x9 Glass, 13s 9d 
20 7x9 «© 123 6d 
15 “ 9 « Jigs 3d 
12 « 9 & | 10s 
24 6 8x10 155 
20 “ 8x10 13s 9d 
15 “ 8x10 12s 5d 

N. B.—Joiners purchasing by Wholesale 
will find them Cheaper than they can Man- 
ufaclure them. 
hey will Manufacture and keep on hand 

PATENT PUMPS, 
For Wells and Cisterns ; also Chairs of all 
descriptions, Doors and Window T’rames. 
Ready Plained Flooring kept on hand, and 
all sorts of plaining done on the shortest 
notice. Wood Turning of all descriptions, 
Wooden Bowls made of knots or kerls from 
soft maple, cherry, and balm of gilead. 
Tuey offer to those who may bring knots of 
timber of the nboye description, one third 
of the bowls made from the same, or will 
pay a reasonable price for said timber. 
READY TURNED BED POSTS, PITCH FORK 

HANDLES, BROOM HANDLES, &c., &c. 
(< All of the above articles are kent 

on hand or made on the shortest notice. 
(<> All orders attended to with despateh 

and neatness. 
Kk. P. RUSSELL, 
FRANCIS GRANGER. 

Belleville, May, 1849, 89 
8S 

mined not to be outdone by any Shop in 
the Province, for all kinds of Work which Speculative Freemasonry. 
they undertake to yet up. 
CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER. 

Plough Points and Landsides of varz- 
ous kinds always on hand. 

Repairing done on short Wotice 

Brockville, Jan. Ist, 1849. 

A 
and drawn by William & Thomas George. 
The owner can have the same, by proving 
property and paying charges. Call atthe 
Chronicle Office. 

He's Port, Sandeman’s Sherry, Bord- 

ORs 

S. SHorey, Belleville, or at this Office. 

JOHN McKENZIE, 
20 

no 

ma 

FOUND. 

paysble to H. ©. Parks, or bearer, 

all 

Belleville, April 19th, 1849. 

WINES & LIQUOBS. 

ward’s Maderia, Ferrier Jennier &} © 

NOW | be procured, and his sleeping apartments | over 
their | not to be surpassed. Axx Bitiovs Compraints, 

matter what their form or severity, isa 
tler of 

ProrounD ASTONISHMENT. 
Let all, ? j 

Note of Hand, for three pounds odd,} 574 ch Who ‘sre 'thus, afilicted, 

CLEANSE THE System, 

resort at once to the celebrated Gracfenberg 
Vegetable Pills,and Health Bitters. At 

events Jet them cal] atsome one of the 
agents and get a pamplet 

GRATIS, 
which will fully explain the whole matter. 

EDWARD BARTON, Sec’y. 
New York, Jan. 1, 1849. 20 

(= The Generil Agent for Canada 
Martell & Hennessy’s Brandy, De Ky-| Westis J- W. Weeks, of Watertown, N.Y., 

Spirits, Scotch Whiskey, Canada Whiskey 
im quarts, | pound, the Graefenberg 

Children’s Panacea, the Green Mountain 
Ointment, the Consumplive’s Balm, the 
Dysentery Syrup. 

20 J. BLACKLOCK. 

wy 2 Te Ee ET BPs 

GT BD, 
Y Good pon piV- 

Security, good freehold property} y 

- 

en. 

Belleville, March 28, 1849. 

Just Published, and For Sale! 

AT MR. HARRISON’S BOOK STORE, 

A Popular Work, 

The Graefenberg Sarsaparilla Com- 
ye Lotion, the 

LOCAL AGENTS. 

Acents for the above Medicines, 
m. kK. Burnham, Belleville; Wm. 

Wannamaker, Carrying Place; Wm. V. 
in this Town. Enquire if by letter of E.)N, Frazier, Shannonyille; Wm. White, 

Sidney; M. B. Roblin, Redrersville ; Jas. 
M. Blakely, Rawdon; Joseph Sayers, 
Frankford. 

i 
CAUTION!! 

hereby forbid all persons purchasing a 
Note of Hand, bearing date, May 19, 

Entitled, «An Exposure of Erroneous 1849, for £2, payable on the 15th of Juue 
purchasing else\vhere, as they are deter-|(Qreeds and Evil Principles,”? and an En- following, given by me to one Francis Man- 

uiry into the Nature and Tendency f| han, as 1 have received no value or con- 

(> The work will speak for itself. 

Belleville March 1849. 

Marmora Foundry Company: 
Having been engaged in the above business OTICE is hereby given, that a second 
for a term of years, the Subscribers hesitate Instalment of Ten per centof the Cap- 
not to say that all work leaving their Shop jital Stock of the Company, or One Pound 
will be of a Superior finish and give Satis- | Five Shillings per Share, has this day been 

faction. 
Jacos Briss, 
Joun JoRDON. 

Belleville, Jan. 1st, 1849. 20 

The Queen’s Visit to Scotland ! 
0 

HE Subscriber is now receiving a 
Splendid assortment of 

Victoria Plaids, Tartans 
FOR LADIES’? CLOAKS AND DRESSES, 

Together with SHAWLS and a Gen-|- 
eral ossortment of 

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS, 
Which will be disposed of at the Lowest 

Cash Prices. 
D. C. CURTIS. 

FOUND! 

qn Wednesday last, near Mr. Basset’s 
residence, a Note of hand, fortwtentt 

drawn by Wm. F. Clark, and payable to 
Jas. Wilson or bearer. The owner can 
have the same by proving property and 
aving for this advertisement. 
Ta S: M. WASHBURN. 

Belleville, April bth, 1849. 

Notice. 
[THE undersigned having leased the Sid- 

ney Mills, will from and afler this day 
carry on the business on his own account, 

J. EASTON, 
31 Belleville, 2nd April, 1849. 

TO RENT. 

TWO TENEMENTS, 
ms, Suitable for small families.— 

Rent moderate. Apply to 
ae W. HOPE. 

Belleville, 12th May, 1849. 37 

Straw Bonnets. 
JUST received from New Yorlt, four cases of 

Straw Bonnots, and Artjficial Flowers. 
P. ROBERTSON & Co. 

Bellevillos 2nd May, 1849. . 

, The Colonial 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

AGENT AT BELLEVILLE, 
JOHN ROSS. 

Belleville, Jan. Ist, 1849, 20 

called in and made pavable on or hefore the 
Fifteenth Day of Jnne next, to Q. Macni- 
der, Exqr., Agent Bank of Montreal, at 
Belleville. 

By order of the President and Directors, 
; C. G. LeVESCONTE, 

Sec’y. M. F. Company. 
Belleville, April 20th, 1849. 

INGUICE is hereby given that the under- 
mentioned Lots of Indian Land, con- 

sisting of Broken Fronts in the first conces- 
sion of the Township of Thurlow, Victoria 
District, are now offered for sale, atthe pri- 
ces opposite each Lot. : 

Terms.—One-third down 3 the remain- 
der in three equal anoual instalinents, with 
Interest atsix per cent until paid. 
Lot No. 28 cont’g 180 acres, more or less, 

22s, Gd. per acre, | 
« 29 «« 417 “© 25s. « 

West 330 « 53 “ 20s. “ 
East 430 “ 47 % 228.60. «& 
West 3} 81 * 42 “ 2bs. « 
Bast 431 “ 43 25s, “ 

Persons considering themselves to have 
the right of “ pre-emption,”’ would do well 
to purchase without delay, or otherwise 
they may lose advantage. 

All letters on the sudject must be Post- 
Paid. 

T. G. ANDERSON, V. S. I. A. 
InDIAN OFFICE, 

Cobourg, 6th December, 1848. 21 

a7 4A GE ae Tare 

hereby forbid any person purchasing @ 
Note against me, for £10, given in Jan- 

-|uary or February last, to bearer; the same 
being for 10s. only. 
a ihe Keer I 2° FANNING. 

3 

Picton Ladies’ Academy, 
—-0— 

pas Summer Session of this [nstitu- 
tion will open on the 14th day of June 

Belleville, Moy 25th, 1849. 

next, 
D. McMULLEN, 

PRONE 
Picton 2ist May, 1849. 8-5 

sideration for said Note. 
JoserH VANDERWATERS. 

Tyendinsga, May 21, 1849. 38.3 

NOTICE. 
| Forbid any person or persons purchas- 

ing or trading for two Prommissory 
Notes given to Hannah Willard or bearer 
for twenty-five pounds each ; payable one 
and two vears alter date ; drawn andl dated 
in May, 1848; one duein May 1849, and 
one due May, 1850, as there ig no value 
received for said Notes. 

_ SAMUEL VANDERVOORT. 
Sidney, April 26. 1849. 34 

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS. 

Victoria Districr, N Sarorpay 
To Wit: the Twenty- 

eighth day of July next, at 12 o’clock noon, 
will be Suld/ hy ine atthe Court House in 
the Town of Belleville, the undermentioned 
lands, seized by virtue of Executions issued 
out of the Court of Queen’s Bench, in the 
following Suils, viz = ' Pa 

George E. Henderson, one, &c. Plaintiff, 

Williom I2'Taylor, Defendant. 
Daniel Kervin, Plaintiff, 

Whar. Taylor Defendant. 

Alexander Judd, Plaintiff; 
é VS., 

William J. Toslor, defendant. 

The interest of the above named Defendant
 

William J. Taylor, in Lot 19, west side of 

John Street, in the Town of Belleville 5 9 

11, 17, 18, 20, and 21, East side of John 

Street; 10, 12, 16, West side George St. ; 

8, 5, % 9, 11, 13, 15, 20, and 21, North 
East halfof 1 Enst side of George street 5 

2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, and 19, West 

side of William street; 3, 5, 7; 9, 11, 13, 

15, 17, 18,20, and 21, East side of Wil- 

liarn steeet; 1, 2, 4, 6,8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
and 19, West side of Ann Street; 3, 5, 7, 

9, 13, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, East side 
of Ann 

Streets 25 3, 6, 7, north side of Dundas 

Street, all in the Town of Belleville: also, 

4 acres North of Dunas street, being part 

of Lot No. 5, in the 1st Concession of Thur- 

low, and the interest of soid William J. 

Taylor, in lots Sand 6, inthe said 1st Cone 

cegsion of Thurlow. 
J. W. DUNBAR MOODIE, 

Sheriff. 

Sherill’s Office, Belleville, 
April 4th, 189. 31-3m 

COFFEES. 

OCHA, Java, Loguyra &c. &e., Raw 

and Roasted. 
J. BLACKLOOK. 

i 



At Granville, N.Y. 

0000 —— 

dh 

tory of Mutual Insurance. 

in the rumber ofits members, and 
mount and safety of its risks, 

of over twenty thousand per year. 

Fire! Fire!! Fire!!! 
FARMER’S INSURANCE COMP 

Nearly $18,000,000 Tnsured. 

IIS flourishing institution has nov 
been doing business upon its presen 

safe plan for a litte over three years, and 
ity success is without a parallel in the his- 

Every member 

becomesa stockholder, and shares the los- 
ses and profits, consequently, the strength 
and responsibility of the companys consists 

They 
already over twenty-five thousand memeers 

and over seventeen millions covered by in- i oxtr 

surance, and are issning polices at the rate Washington Telegraph of July 15, 1848 

Clements, Esq., Post Master, Fort 

& Orvis, Troy N. Y. 

y | Seems destined to extend itself to all 

,/ol the State. 

same time. 

is at once popular and advantageous, 

the a- 
have 

Company.”’ 

The following is an extract from 

I. W. Bishop, Exq., late Supreme Court 

Commissioner, Hency Holmes, President 
ANy ofthe Washington County Bank, George 

Joseph U. Orvis, of the firm of Lockwoods 
Under the direction 

of such men, this flourishing institution 

Tt appears they have issued 
2,595 policies during the last three months, 
which we believe is the largest number 
over issued by a Mutual Company in the 

Their plan of insuring none 
but detached buildings of the safest kind, 

seems to be decidedly the most popular 
plan over adopted by a Mutual Insurance 

’ oi 

Ann, 

hill Fever, Dumb ; 
cittlent & Remittent 

parts 

SPREDILY & 

and 

other remedies have failed. 

the lig to sound and perfect health, 

of Mills, Shops, or Machinery, which are | Policies more than was ever before issued /eyjdence of its great value. 
considered hazardous, or from taking over/by a Mutual Insurance Company in one 
432000 upon one risk. —Their policies ore 

out of which so much litigation arises. 
this the Agents are the Agents of the Com- 
pany, and their policies provide that the} most flourishing institution of the kind in |ypemarks: 
conipany shall be responsible for the cor- | the United States.” 
reotness of all surveys made by its Agents ; 

by arbitration in the county where the 
happens, and that any on 

J_any tie with - 

paying his propor 
his policy isi 

The Boa, a 
following fow rates for premium notes. 

ht 

value. 

Shops, and Saddler’s, 1 1-# per cent 
the insured value. 

4th Class—Ware-houses, faverns, board- 
ing houses, academies, churches, & school- 
houses, 2 per cent. of the insured value. ; 

5th Class—Savw-mills not exposed by/|trict, Merchant; do hereby certify, that 
am insured in the Washington County Mu- and 
tual Insurance Company of Grenville, 
State of New York, for $1000, and since 

i s given by members of this com-| my Insurance was eflected, have met with 
aby, aes Bat abode fifih as large asa tos to the amount of $552 50cts, which |Mentand cure of Fever and Ague, 

forests, from 3 to 5 per cent, of their insur- 
ed value. 

You will notice from the above, that pre- 

pany, 

notes required by other Mutual Companies has been satisfactorily and honourably pai 
and the percentage paid in advance, may |to me by said Company, through their A- 
be seen from the rule copied from ourin-|gent, G. E. Henderson, Esq., and that be- 

fore the same became due under the Policy 
I can therefore state that I 

structions to Agents. 
The applicant must give his note for the | of insurance. 

amountof the premium, and in addition ajhave every confidence in said comoany 

ay 
_ * . 

of the losses while 
e. 

of Directors have adopted the 

1st, Class—Dwelling houses; of brick or 
stone with roofs covered with slate or met- 
al, 3-4 of one per cent. of the insured 

2d Class—Dwelling houses, of brick or 
wood, with shingle roofs, barns and out 
buildings, 1 per cent, of the insured value. 

3d Class—Tailor’s Shops, pavauiaker’s 
+0 

lo 

at /Qollars, and tha 
“2 

fidence of the public. 

Hamilton, Oct. 3rd, 1848. 

Districts. 
Belleville, Jan. 1, 1849, 20 

CERTIFICATR. 

[ 

sum equal to 33% per cent. thereon, if the} and can recormmend it to the Public. 
insurance is for five years; for a shorter 
time as follows: for one year 19 per cent. 
—for two years 20 per cent.—for three 
years 25 per cent.—for four years 25 per 
cent., upon the premium note, and one 
dollar for the survey, and fifty cents for the 
olicy. 

This small per centage paid in advance 
has far exceeded the amount of losses and 
expenses, without any tax or assessment 
upon the premium notes. The flourishing 
and prosperous condition of the Company, 
may be seen from the following: 

Office of the Washington Co. 
Mutual Insurance Company 

Grane New York. = 
A 

Sirr— > 
Ata meeting of the Board of Directors 

held at the Office of the Company on the 
21st of December, 1848, two important 
alterations were made in the By-Laws: 

First—Afier the receipt of this notice 
you will collect from each Applicant a 
sum equal to one-third of the Premium 
Notes, in addition to the note, see the 6th 
7th and 16th Rules of the revised instruc- 
tions of this date. 

Secondly—You will date all premium 
notes at the bottom, atthe time they are 
taken, and if approved the insurance will 
take effect from such date, unless directed 
by the Applicant to take effect on a future 
day.—This will give you a decided advan- 
tage over the Agents of many Mutual [n- 
surance Companies, and make your agency 
nearly equal to that of an ageny in a Stock 
Company. ‘This arrangement leaves it en- 
tirely with the Applicant to set the time 
when he wishes his policy to take effect ; 
and however remote he may live from the 
Company, he can effect and insurance on 
his property as soon as he couldif he lived 
in the town where the office is located. 

This is much the largest Mutual Insur- 
sance Company in the Nnited States, and 
possesses numerous advantages over any 
other institution of the kind, having over 
37,000 members, and a large surplus cash 
fund and are issuing about one hundred 
Policies per day ; each of these Policies 
yield upon an average a premium note of 

~ $10, and 3 in money, thus adding to the 
Capita! and the funds of the Company the 
handsome sum of $1,200 per day, or a- 
bout $400,000 per year. The cash re- 
ceipts upon this extensive business are far 
beyond the presents wants of the Compa- 
ny, and are Creating a permanent fund for 
the payment of future Josses and expenses 
which warrant the beliefthat np tax upon 
their premium notes will be tS apt for 
a long term of years; and offers extra in- 
ducements for insuring in thi Jompany, 
48 persons who take out policies at this 
time will be equally benefitted with the 
older membrs in the surplus cash funds of 
the Company. ee 

SSS ss 

At the same time the Dirk hieaed a 
Resolution to allow the A nts of this 
Company twenty-five cents in addition to 
their former fees on each application taken 
by them and approved, after the receipt 
and compliance with this notice, 

ARCH BISHOP, Secretary. 
ee 

As this Company has but Tecently ex- 
tended ite business into Canada, she Direct. 
ora submit the following editorial notices of 
he eb, a also a certificate from 

arles Buckland, one of jtg 
Hamilton, C. W. 4 enters of 
aoe following erent Notice of the 
ompany, appeared in the 

of October a, 1847: ge ia 
“Morvar INSURANCE.—Wo notice in 

the advertisement of the Washinton Coun- 
ly Mutual Insurance Company, published 
in our columns, among the Directors, the 
nameg of Hon. David Rusee}l, the late 
Member of Congress, Hon, Solomon, S. Cowen, late Judge of Washington Com- mon Fleas, Hon. Cornelius L, Allen, late 
District Attorney of Washington County, 

Witness ¢ 

Jos. Rorkr. JOHN RUSSELL. 

Belleville, Jan. 1, 1849. 20 

CUUTALLATLATI AS My it 

= AQ) ORIENTAL 
5) Dr. E. L. Soule & Co. 
? ZA. 
Gi SOVEREIGN] jy 

BALM | wy 

Engraved Wrapper of Dr. E. L. 
SOULE & Co,, upon each Box, 

THIS Valuable Medicine has now been 
before the Public for two years, and 

has proved itself a safe and efficacious rem- 
edy for nearly all complaints man is sub- 
jectto. Many severe cases of Ague, Chill 
fever, Jaundice, Headache, Dyspepsia and 
all Billious Complaints have yielded to this 
sovereign compound. They are a mild 
physic, anda purifier of the blood, and 
may be taken at all times and under all 
circumstances ; and many physicians, who 
have had an opportunity of testing and wit- 
nessing their highly salutary effects, do not 
hesitate to recommend them as a safe, con- 
venient and efficacious medicine and equal 
to any Pill within their knowlege, and 
which has seldom failed or disappointed 
the reasonable expectations of those who 
have used them. These Pills are manu- 
factured by William Bentley and Dr. E. 
D. Soule & Co., at Brougham, C. W., and 
sold wholesale and retail at their office, and 
by numerous Agents throughout Canada 
West. 

N. B.—See that the name of Dr. E. L. 
Soule be on the face of the box. 
Agents—S, F. Urquhart, Toronto 3 Mr. 

Jackson, Cobourg; Holden and Sawyer, 
Belleville ; Charles Heath, Kingston ; Al- 
lan Turner Brockville ; and Hiram Bige- 
low, Lindsay. 

Wm. BENTLEY, SOULE & Co. 
Broagham, C. W., Jan. 1,1849, 20 

Rehfisch’s Hotel, 
CORNER OF BRIDGE & PINNACLE STREETS 

BELLEVILLE, C.W., 

In the new Three Story Stone Building, 
Erected by 

MR. DAFOE, 

MR. REARTISCH, 
Witt be happy to wait upon 

all who may favour his 
house with their patronage, in 

~ Such a manner as will ergure 
their return, 

STABLING 
Sufficient to accommodate any number of 
Horses. 
The Stage For the East and West 

leaves this Hotel daily. 
Belleville, Jan. 1, 1849, 20 
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALB. 

Lie. L°rts 3 Nos. 11 and 12, Con. 
» Township of Murray. 

TWO OF THE FINEST FARMS IN 
THE NEWCASTLE DISTRICT, 

will be sold upon very advantages terms. 
Both are situated within one mile of the 
Head of the 

BAY OF QUINTE, 
ON THE 

DUNDAS OR MAIL ROAD, 

Leading from the Trent Port to 
and Toronto. 

Time will be given, if required. or 
particulars apply to John Ross, Exq, Belle- 
ville, or Messrs. Forsyth, Richardson, & Co 
Montrea). Letters containing application 
for these lolx must be Postpaid, 

20 Belleville, Jan, 1st, 1849, 

Cobourg 

huilding wee hind bo 

CHARLES BUCKLAND. 

None Ger aA CRITE, at Hea te (Rh bad ain +r 

_ 

Cholagogue in billious djzeases.? 

G. EB. HENDERSON, Agent for the|Philadelphia. 
Victoria, Prince Edward, and Newcastle Philadelphia, 2c mo. 24th, 1842. 

Dy. C. Osgood:—Respected friend,— 
We have had occasion to see the good efl- Crockery, 
ects of thy medicine in the case ofayoung| Po suit all 
man Who had been troubled with chzZls, a 

JOHN RUSSELL, of the Township of |!ong time, and could not get ciear of them, 
Ameliasburg, in the Prince Edward Dis- | but since he commenced taking a bottle of 

] |thy preparation, has entirely recovered, 
is now becoming quite stout. 

Respectfully thy friends, 

q other diseases of billious climates,” 
had gratis of 

HOLDEN & SAWYER, 
Agents, Belleville. 

CHAIRS. 

FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE. 

AE 
past patronage, would 

that they will keep 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

trict, for CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
T.& J. LINGHAM. 

Belteville, Jan. 1, 1849, 20 

LAL IU DAW AVAL ODN EY Uf 
0 

THE undersigned having been appointed 
Agentin Belleville for the District of 

Johnstown Mutual Insurance Company, 
is prepared to Insure property in the Victo- 
ria, Prince Edward, and Newcastle Dis- 
tricts, on the cheapest and most reasonable 
terms yetoflered tothe public The Com- 
pany being purely a Canadian one, and 

Those 
sustaining losses obtain the amcunt for 
which they are Insured, without any trou- 

chartered by Act of Parliament. 

ble whatever; and persons effecting insur- 
ance, become members of the Company, 
and as such are entitled to vote and take 
partin the proceedings, while the cost of 
insurance is less than any other institution. 

Application for information, or for effec- 
ting insurances, to be made to the Agent. 

JNO. OPHARE, 
Belleville, Jan. 1st, 1849. 20 

LADIES’ SEMINARY, 
emai tt 

JERS: ALLANSON respectfully informs 
the inhabitants of Belleville and its 

vicinity, that she will be prepared to re- 
ceive young ladies to board and educate, 
on the 18th of September. Where every 
facility will be engaged, for acquiring a thor- 
ough, useful, and accomplished education. 
The terms of instruction in the English 
language, Writing and Arithmetic: 

Boarders per annum, £25 0 0 
Day Scholars per quarter, 110 0 
Children under ten, tie Oi 0 
Music, Lugerian system, 110 0 
Drawing, LOO 
French, 110) 
Use of Piano, OWiS6 
Each boarder to be provided with a Bed 

Bedding and Towels. 
The terms to bo paid in advance. A 

ctice required previous to the re- 
moval ofa pupil. 

The most respectable references can be 
given, 

Belleville, Front Street, near Lewis? 
Hotel, 20 

> 

Picton Ladies’ Academy, 

PHuE Winter Session of this Institution, 
embracing two and ao half terms of 11 

weeks each, will open on the 12th of Oc- 
tober. 

Particular information respecting this In- 
stitution, may be had at this Office. 

D. McMULLEN, 
Proprietor, 20 

Dissolution of Partnership. 
G) 

DHE Partnership heretofore existing un- 
~~ der the firm of Savage & Taylor, is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent.—All 
debts due the late firm, are to be paid to 
Richard Taylor, who will also pay all debts 
contracted on behalf of the said firm. 

— J.G. SAVAGE. 
RICHARD TAYLOR. 

Belleville, Jan. 1st 1849, 20 

2 oo GAL/’S Superior Canadi- 

b) an Whiskey for sale by 

Belleville, May 17, 1849, 
L. H. Henperson. 

37 

geves ecu 
evers & 

-all-the various forms of 
<= Bilious ‘Diseases — 

THOROUGHLY. 

The health of thousands have been per- 
fecily restored by this medicine, when all] yw 

lis operation the 

is not simply to suspend the disease for ao 
time, but to purify the system, and restore 

Tt was prepared by ao regular physician, 
« Washinglon County Mutual Insur-|anq js the result ofan extensive practice of 

They are prohibited by their By-Laws | ance Company.—This Mommouth Com- several years in a billious climate. Those 
from insuring in blocks or exposed parts of} pany, after having beaten the world in In-|/who have Used it themselves, or see 

villoges, or from taking risks upon any kind | surance by issuing last year about 4,000 salutary effects upon others, need no farther 

] (cr The following eatract is from the 
year, appear to be beating themselves this ‘Farmers? and Emigrants’ Hand Book 

free from the objectionable conditions found year, as they have issued 5,920 Policies |a valuable work ofabout 500 pages, re- 
in the policies of many other companies, | during the last three months. Comment cently published by Messrs, Appleton, & 

N}apears to be unnecessary upon the business] @g, New York. In Chapler 8,page235| In the 
of this Company, as it is the largest and [/je quihor speaking of Fever and Ague, 

«There isa most admirable medicine 
) This Certifies that I was insured in the jsold in most of the Western cities which 

that-all matters of difference may be settled Washington County Mutual Insurance|we can conscientiously recommend for 

Company, to the amount of six hundred |PFRVER and AGUE and other billious dis- 
Bit ie iu INDIA CHOLAGOGUE, 

in about six thereafter, and that within |which is prepared by Dr. Osgood of New 
thirty days after my loss, the Company |York, who hos made the billious disorders 
paid me to the full amount claimed, and fof the West his special study. 
from the prmpt and honorable way in no friends to those medicines usually called Montreal, have 
which my loss was adjusted, I am satisfied | patent, but we have had ample opportuni-|to the citizens of Belleville and the sur- 
the Company is entitled to the utmost con- |ty of knowing the invaluable effects of the|rounding Country, that they have opened 

the premises lately occupied by D. C. Cur- 
(<> Extract of a letter from Messrs.| tis, for the purpose of sharing the trade, 

ScaTrercoop, Haversticx, & Co., of }and they warrant satisfaction in all cases. 
They will always keep on hand a good as- 

We are 

Scarrercoop, Haverstick & Co. Cr 
A small T’reatise on the ‘ causes, treat- 

OPPOSITE THE STORE OF D. C, CURTIS, 

A large quantity of Chairs, of all kinds 
and descriptions, which they will sell as 
Low as any other Establishment in the Dis-|in 

el 

JOHN BOOTH & SON, " 

MERCHANT TAILORS, 
et 01) 

B. & SON, respectfully inform the in 

sisting of 

Cloths, Kersenlérs, Beaver 
Skins, French Tweeds, Silk Velvets, 

Salins and 

FANCY VESTINGS, 
together with a superior lot of 

TaiLons’? Trimmines, 

2 most fashiovable style, and upon rea 
sonable terms. 

own Cloths will meet with avery attention 
N. 

cut out upon the usual terms. 

Belleville, Jun, 1st, 1849. 20 

By Lesporance & Lazure, 

Curtis, Front Strect, Belleville. 

Opposite the Store of P. Robertson & Co, 
mn Ory 

open to all who fiesire to purchase 

roods. 
AT POSITIVELYO 

Messrs. Les 

sortment of 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 

classes. 

them with their patronage. 

Re 

Shoe Packs, 

January 1st, 1849, 20 

ATTENTION! ATTENTION !! 
0 

the business for ivhich it was built. 

A Never Failing Supply of Water 

On the premises; while the location is one 
of the best settled portions of the fertile 
District of Victora. 

—ALSO— 

2nd Con. of Madoc; 100 acres each. 
Application (if by letter post paid) to 

Curistorner O’Brien, Sen. 
20 { On the premises. 

NOTICE!! 
ALL Persons who are indebted to me, 

are requested o make immediate pay- 
ment in order to gave costs; my business 
requires this step ard it must be attended to, 

D. C. CURTIS. 
Belleville Jan. kt 1849. 20 

FORSALE. 
"THE following-Lands in the Victoria 

District; namey: 
Lot No. 9in the Bh Con. Sidney 200 acrs. 
North 4 Lot No. 1,7th * Rawdon 100 ‘ 
West 4 Lot No. 1§, 4th «* Hungerford 100 
West 4 Lot No. 11st ** Madoc 100 “ 

Lot No. 1% 1st** do 200 « 
West 4 Lot No. 13, 9th** do 100 « 

Lot No, 1%, 10th «* do 200 « 
Park Lot, No. 20,on the West side of Park 
Street, Thurlow; 5 acres. Lot No 5, 
North side of Henly Street Town of Trent 
Port ; 1-5th of an icre. 

Trespassers on the above will be pun- 
ished aacording tolaw. 

¢, E. HENDERSON. 
Belleville, Januiry, 1849. 20 

COLTON’S 

HOT-Akix, (OOK STOVES, 
ANUFESeversiZD and Sold, Whole- 
salea by R. P. COLTON, 

Brockville, C. W} For sale here by A. 
L. and S. B. SMITH. 

Belleville, Jan. 1st, 1849, 

S. STEVENS, 

House & Decorative Painter, Xc., 
FROM ENGLAND, 

And late pee J. & J. Cooper’s London 
and Windsor ; Decorators to Her Majesty 

the Queen of England and the Royal 
Ramily. 

0 ’ 

Mr. S. begs respecuully to return his 
thanks for the liberal patronage extended to 
him during his short residence in the Dis- 
trict, and would intimate that he has 

OPENED A SHOP IN THE 
7th Concession of Sidney, 

Near Mr. RoverrT Birnv’s; 

Whiere ho is prepared to recelva orders to 
do all kinds of 

Imitations of Woods and Marbles, 
IN A SUPERIOR MANNER, 

P. S.—A rospeetable Lad wanted as an 
apprentice to the above business. 
_Sidney, 7th Concession, Jan, 1849 20 

BROCKVILLE ALMANAC, 
Por SALE by JAMES HARRISON 

at his Book Store..and also at this 
Onllice. 

20 

January, 1849, 

|*’ * habitants of Bolloville and its vicinity,|- 222 # 
that they have just received a well solectad 
stock of Goods, suitable for the season, con- 

Cloth 8, Doe 

hich they are prepared to make up in 

Orders from persons furnishing their 

B.—Evety description of Clothing 

Iront Street, directly opposite the Post 
n itS! Oflice. 

CRAINSARCDETSARN ==> 

WAREHOUSE, 

Shop formerly occupied by D. C. 

THIS Extensive Establishment is now 

NE PRICE ONLY. | scriber at Belleville. 

P-ERANCE & LARURE, from 
he pleasure to announce 

& Ready Made Clothing, 
They will spare no 

pains to render their Establishment worthy 
of every confidence tosuch as may favor 

Their stock will consist of Dry Goods 
in every variety, Groceries, Liquors Wines, 

ady Made Clothing in large quantities, 
ockery and Gltss Wares, Boots & Shoes, 

Bulalo Robes and Fur Caps, 
and) Muffs & Boas, Gloves, Mitts, &c. 

may be 

TPHE Subscriber will sell cheap for cash 
his admirabls TAVERN STAND, in 

the 3rd Concesfon of Tyendinaga; the 
house itselfis new and well adapted for 

The 
HE Subscribers in returaing out-houses, sheds and stables cannot be 
thanks to their customers fur] exceeded by. anyin the country. There is 

inform 
them and the Public generally, 

For Sale cheap, Lots No. 17, 25 und 26 

OLLOWING LANDS 
IN THE 

VICTORIA DISTRICT, 

TOWNSHIP | ACRES | No. OP Lovs | Gon. 

Hungerford | 200 | Lot Novgo | 2” 
«“ 99 of 84.22 | 3 
« 198 27 3 

« 200 31 4 
« 100 No. 4 28 6 

sé 200 23 10 

66 200 26 10 
Huntingdon\| 715 7 7 

“ 99 17 7 
“ 145 14, 8 

« 200 1] 12 
Rawdon, 50 | S.W.hof6 1 

“ 50 S. £.4 of 21 2 
“ 100 SE. 40f 28 Q 
sé 160 14, 4, 

ue 200 3 9 

¢ 100 Front 4 5 9 
« 100 |S.4of 5 | 9 
s¢ 200 14 9 

6 200 4 10 

« 200 8 11 
Marmora, 100 W.4 10 7 
Town Lols No. 4 
Belleville, t 18 

vy 7 7 The above Lands are situated in one of the most fertile and flourishing Districts in Canada, and willbe sold Cheap,and on a 
liberal credit. 

Apply (if by letter pos pray to the Sub 

JOHN ROss. 
Belleville, Jan. ist, 1849, 20 

LANDS FOR SALE OR ‘TO LEASE. 
ee OO 

N any quantity from 200 acres to 20, 
part cleared and part wild, in the town- 

ship of Huntingdon, Victoria District. The 
following are some of the Lots opened. 

Lots 5, 7,8, & 15, in the 9th concession, 
Lot No. 1, in the 10th concession; No. 15 
in the 11th con.; No.4, in the 14th con. 
On one of the above Lots are buildings 
suitable fora Tavern stand, and situated 
20 miles from the town of Belleville, with 
any quantity of Land, either cleared or 
wild, that may be required, 

Application to be made to William Fran 
cis on the Lands, or to the subscriber. 
Terms made easy. 

ROBT, FRANCIS. 
Huntingdon, Jan. 1st. 1849. 20 

WILLIAM MATTHIE & Co., 
‘ IMPORTERS, 

ANDWHOLESALEDEALERS 

Al their Stores, Steamboat Wharf, 

BROCKVILLE, 

W. M. & Co., beg to intimate to their 
old customers and the trade gener- 

ally, that their Stock of 

BRITISH & AMERICAN GOODS, 

having been extensively replenished, they 
are prepared to offer them on liberal Terms 
and at Low Prices. 

Feeling confident that their facilities for 
purchasing cannot be surpassed by any 

HOUSE IN CANADA WEST, 

they do not hesitate in saying that the can 
compete with any in the Trade. 

Orders Respectfully solicited, which 
shall at all times be punctt 

Brockville, 1st Jan., 1849. | 20 

Morton, McKee & Co., 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS, 

ROUND CORNER STORE 
BROCKVILLE, 

H4vs Received a very heavy stock of 
FALL & WINTER GOODS, 

which will be sold on most advantageous 
terns. Their Catalogue embraces every 
article in the trade. 

Orders respectfully solicited and punct- 
ually attended to. 

20 Brockviile, Jan. Ist, 1849. 

LIVERY STABLE! 

OPPOSITE 

R. Wunroe’s 

HOTEL. — 

‘FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE. 
0 

THE Subscriber begs to say to the Tra- 
velling Community, and others wish- 

ing anything in his tine, that he keeps con- 
‘| stantly ready for service, a supply of good 

HORSES, HARNESS, CUTTERS, 
SLEIGHS, BUGGIKS, &c., 

with the necessary appurtenances, to carry 
passengers comfortably, to and from all 
parts of the Province. 

He has also at his stable Horses to trade 
or sell, and is at all times ready to pur- 
chase. Terms moderate. 
(Highest price paid in cash for Oats. 

2 J. POWER, 
January Ist, 1849. 20 

HOTEL. 

HE Subscriber begs leave to inform his 
friends and the public jegaweral that 
10s 

i REMOVED 
TO THE SPACIOUS PREMISES ADJOINING 

THE POTASH INPECTION OFFICE 

and nearly opposite the block of buildings 
recently erected by Messrs. Murney and 
Holden, which have undergone a thorough 
repair. — 

Whilst returning thanks to his friends 
and the public in general, for the liberal 

Ite : (ean MARTIN'S [FE 

patronage hitherto extended to him athis}F ASHION 
old stand, and which he hopes to retain by 
diligent attention to business, trusts that 
those who have hitherto honored the house 
he now occupies, with their support, will 
find his accommodations such 48 to merit a 
continuance of the same. 

THE BAR 

Will always be supplied with the very best 
of Liquors, while his internal arrangements 

fue Subscribers 

toria, that they have 

pitended to. | 

BELLEVILLE 

CARRIAGE FACTORY! 
o— 

respectfully acquaint 
the Inhabitants of the District of Vic- 

REMOVED 

TO THEIR NEW PREMISES, OPPOSITE 
WANNACOTT’S TANNERY, 

WHERE THEY WILL KEEP ON HAND AND 

MANUFACTURE TO ONDER, 

CARRIAGES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
ALSO? 

LUMBER WAGGONS, 

CUTTERS AND 

REPAIRING, of every description, |h 
done on the Shortest notice:—The Public] A 
may rely upon the materials used being of}ions and objects of th the vory best description ; and as they in- 
tend employing none 
Workmen, they will not | 
RANT 
them, 

iesitate to WAR- 

JOSEPH KEITH. 
JAMES KEITH. 

Belleville, Jan. 1st, 1849, 20 

AGENCY FOR THE 

Incorporate by a Special Ordnance. 
o-——- 

HIE Undersigned has been appoineted 
Agent for tha -ahove Comuane- 

Belleville and its: vicinity, and is now 
dy to’ receive proposals for {nsurance 
against loss or damage by Fire, on moder- 
ate terms. 

The Company is composed of a numer- 
ous and wealthy body of proprietors, jn- 
cluding nearly all the principal namesin 
Montreal; and was established for the 
purpose of effecting a reduction of rates of 
Insurance, and with the view of in future 
retaining in the Province, large sums of 
Senay that have been annually sent out 
of it. 

A List of the Stockholders may be seer 
at the Office of the subscriber. 

JNO. ROSS, Agent, 
Belleville, Ist Jan., 1849. 20 
ee 
VALUABLE PROPERTY TO BE 

DISPOSED OF ON 
REASONABLE TERMS. 

——-000 
To be Sold, the whole or one half of a 

Farm containing about 25 acres of 
good improved land and within 4 miles of 
the much improved Town of Belleville; 
the Road leading from Belleville to the 
Marmora Iron Works, and other back 

_| Townships, runs through it and being con- 
tigeous toa first rate flouring Mill lately 
erected by Mr. Salyer Reed, will greaily 
enhance the value for Building Lots, on 
the East side of the Road; the River Mo 
iraruns through the west half, wherea 
water privilege may be easily obtained, 
calculated for a Saw Mill or other Machin 
ery, the head of water being nearly 4 feet, 
For further particulars apply to the office of 
this paper, to Joseph Tapson the Tenant 
in possession, or to the Subscriber, 

EBSWORTHY TAPSON. 
Haden’s Corners, Jan. 1,1849. 20 

" =saen + < ? 

FRONT STREET BROCKVILLE, 

AVE now a Jarge supply on hand and 
will be happy to attend to all orders 

with which they may be favored. 
(<> Ternis liberal. 
20 Brockville, Jan. ist, 1849. 

VICTORIA 

CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
——000 

(THE Subscriber respectfully acquaints 
the Inhabitants of this town and the 

surrounding Country, that he has com- 
menced business, a few doors south of 

LEWIS’S HOTEL. 

And is now prepared to furnish or make 
to order the following description of Car- 
rages, Viz: 

Buggies, Pheatons, Chariotees, Gigs, 
BAROUCHES, LANDORS, &c. 

ALSO: 

LUMBER WAGONS, CUTTERS, AND 
SLEIGHS. 

REPAIRING of every description ex- 
ecuted by experienced Workmen, and at- 
tended to at the first call. 

CARRIAGES PAINTED AND TRIMMED. 

The public is assured that no care, time, 
nor expense will be spared in procuring 
the best Material, and employing the First 
Glass Mechanics, in order to make this 
Bstablishment second to none, and worthy 
ofthe support and encouragement of an 
enterprising community. 

Every Article Guvraniced. 

Wow on Hand, 
A NUMBER OF ONE AND TWO SEATED. 

BUGGIES, LUMBER WAGGONS, &c, 
OF A SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

A call before purchasing elsewhere wilt 
ide the fact. 7 decide the fac J.D. PRINGLE. 

Belleville, 1st Jan., 1849. 20 

TOBACCOS. 

AVENDISH, Honey Dew, Grape Brand, 
Oronoko, Tom Coy, Aromatic for 

Chewing, Fine cut, Smoking, &c. 
20 J. Bruackiock. 

Elias Smuth, 

ABLE TAILOR; 

BELLEVILLE: 
GRATEFUL to his old Friends and the 

public generally, for the liberat share 

of patronage extended to him during his 

residence in this Town, would respectfully 
inform them that he has received the 

PARIS ENGLISH & NEW YORK, 

Fall and Winter Fashions, 1848-9, 
: a Bre ; : ‘ i v 

aro such as cannot fail to give satisfaction ;/and is now ready to execute at his ne 

and the 
EXTENSIVE STABLES 

stand directly opposite 

THE WELLINGTON HOUSE, 

lately erected upon the premises will be] 41) orders entrusted to his charge, 10 vat 
found among the most convenient and} oat and Fashionable a Style as any es 
commocious in Belleville. 

WILLIAM MARTIN. 
Bolleville, 1st. Jan., 1849. 20 

BLANKS 
Of every variety, for sale at thie office. 

tablishment in Western Canada.—He a 
hopes, by strict attention to businoss, [0 

merit their further support. 2 

(<j Cutting done on the shortest notice 

and warranted. 
20 January, Ist, 1849 

M4 publication for the year 
form will be « 
ord 

advantage of nate ; 
SLEIGHS pamphlet poe Beroiabee in the place of 

Schools in Upper Canada. 
but experienced |ifi 

] and duties of Trustees, 
every arlicle Manufactured by\T 

Schoo} Ihetruction for the elevation of the Common Schools of the country. 

ough, Christian, 
tion to the 

: Population, 
Montreal Tire Insurance Company | "ve given ch this Journal will not be lost sight of, anoth- erleading object of the second yolume will 

PROSPECTUS | 
OF THE SECOND VOLUME OF THE 

Journal of Education 
FOR UPPER CANADA, EDITED BY 

THE REV. EOURTON RYERSON, D.D. 
Cilimr SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS ; 

Assisted by Mr, J. 0, Hodgins. 

HE Conductors of the JOURNAL EDUCATIO OF NV’ purpoze to continue 
1849, Its 

Juarto instead of octavo, in er to Becure to the subscribers to it the 

igo. 

volume the conductors have 
y 4 fourfold object in view. 1 

N exposition of the 

Inthe first 
ad chiefly a 

principles and provige 
© tystem of Common ( 2. The qual- ‘cations, obligations and mutual raking 

Parents and Sct 
eachers, 3. The importance of Neral 

4. The 
great advantages of a thor. 
Common School educa. 

ecveral classes of our industrioug 
While the subjects which 
aracter to the first volume of 

Mportance and 

. 

‘ 7 SCHOOL ARCHITECTURE; 
’ A a WU rir 

a! which the Boivcion have already pro- 
cured several Engravings, and have taken 
steps to procure others; and in the course 
of the year, they purpose to 
of all the best aud most suitable 

give engravings 

Plans of School-Houses, 
With accompanying explanations, which 
have been recommended by school author- 
itiesin the neighboring States; and also, if 
possible, Engravings of the series of plans 
of Common School-houses which have 
been adopted and recommended by the Ed- 
ucational Committee of Her Majesty’s 
Privy Councilin England. The Engra- 
vings will exceed in number the months of 
the year, and will themselves be worth the 
subscription price of the volume. 

Another object of the second volume 
will be, toexplain any modifications which 
may be madein the school law m connex- 
ion with its present provisions. 
A third and prominent object of the see- 

ond volume will be, the exposition of the 
means necessary for carrving into effect 
provisions which will doubtless shortly be 
made by the Legislature for the establish- 
ment of . 

COMMON SCHOOL IABRARIES 7 

And on the’selection of books for that pur- 
pose by the Board of Education, short re- 
views and characteristic notices of them 
will be given in the Journal, together with 
the best and cheapest modes of procuring 
them. 
We hope also to find room in the second 

volume forsome accounts and notices of 
the systems of public instruction and educa- 
tional movements of other countries, both 
European and American, as well as for 
some articles of miscellaneous literaturey 
such as will be specially entertaining and 

But the edu- r i instructive to young persons. 
Robert Watson & Co., cational wants of Upper Canada will first 

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN]|command attention and determine the char- 
DEG) F she , he Journal of Education, 5 

» The Conductors respectfully and earnest- 
ly solicit the continued and active co-opera- 
tion of District Superintendents, Clergy- 
men, and other Schoo! officers and friends 
of education in procuring and forwarding 
subscriptions. No partofthe subscriptions 
willbe applied to remunerate the labour of _- 
editing the Journal; but the whole will be 
expended in defraying expenses incurred 
in connexion with its publication. nas 
Terms :—Five Shillings per annum, in 

advance ; and no subscription will be ‘aken 
forless than one year. District Councils 
ordering one copy for the Trustees of each 
School Section in their District or any num= 
her, not less than fifty, will be supplied at 
Three Shillingsand Nine Pence per copy 
for the year. ‘ 
ita All communications to be addressed 

to Mr. Hodgins, Education Office, Toronto 5 
and all letters not containing remittances, 
must be post-paid. 

2° Complete sets of the First Volume 
will be furnished to parties wishing to: ob+ 
ain it, at Five Shillings per copy. 4 

Education Office Toronto, December 1848. 
es SSS 

COMMISSION WARE-HOUSE. — 
PFT\HE Subscriber begs to in- 

‘ form the Public that he 

XK Bhas commenced business asa 
General Commission Agent and Auction- 
eer, in the premises opposite the 
- APOTHECARIES’ HALL, 

In the Town of Belleville, where he is now 

ready to receive consignments of every des- 

cription of Goods to be dispused of by pri- 
vate sale or public Auction. 
By strict attention to business, and punc- 

a 

. | tuality in paying over proceeds of sales, he 
; neral satisfaction. ‘ 

bees ese eS Micuart NvuLtT¥y 
General Commission Agent, ? 

Broker & Auctioneer. 
Belleville, Jan. 1st, 1849. 

Economy the Order of the Day ! 
) . 

THE Subscriber would beg to inform 
the Public that he continuesto = 

DYE AND CLEAN, | 

AT HIS OLD STAND, OPPOSITE THE 
WELLINGTON HOUSE, 
“i : Fore 

All descrisptions of Shawls, Veils, Feat 

es, Ke. Ladies’ Velvet, Satinyand 

Gro de Nap Dresses which he Dyes Sea 

out destroying the original lustre) and
 finish 

esinastyle that cannot be surpassed in 

British America. ; . 

GENTLEMENS? CLOTHES CLEANED, 

and the colours restored so as to have the 

appearance of new. oo riieeatie 

Family Mourning dyed at stor » 

ee W. TOSSELL, 

Belleville, April, 17th 1849. 

Bonnets ! Bonnets ! 
Straw, and Leghorn, Hats and 

Turned, and Re-made 
SIE A eB anee Colored 

TUSCAN, 
Bonnets, ) 
to the Latest Fashions. 

ee Mns. TOSSELL. 
Opposire THE Weuiincton Houss, 

Front Street, Belleville. 

April, 1849. 33 


